
GOOD QUESTION
The provocative quesfion

"Who will challenge Ihi chal-
lengers?" is asked by the Rev.
Henry Walch .... Page 6A
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TIGERS CHANCES?
The hopes and ambitions of

the Detroit Tigers under their
new manager, Mayo Smith,
are told in the musings of the
Old Sport ...... Page 58
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Citizens Protest Proposed M.14 Route
Representatives of the State

Highway Department, who have
charge of the proposed free-
wav system in Wayne county,
learned Wednesday that rest-
dents of the western section of
Plymouth Township are any -
thing but happy over the pro-
posed intersection of School-

craft and Haggerty Roads.
In fact, M. Tarik Ataman, as-

sistant director of the route
location division learnedheand
his associates Ace bitter op-
position if they try to follow the

--

Droposel route.
As outlined by Ataman in an

aerial I hotograph of that section
of the T ownship involved tn the
proposed route, it would follow
Schoolcraft Road, go across the
lower end of Phoenix Lake,
cross the eastern und southern

end of E t. John's Seminarypro-
perty, vipe out Shearer Drive,
go alog the southern boundary

of the Ford Motorco. property,
cross the (&0 Railroad and

take ovt four or five homes

on Riderewood. it would then

Sugge

swing south of the railroad to
a point midway between Beck
and N. Territorial wherealarge
cloverleaf would be built. The

route then follows a westerly
and southerly route across the
remainder of the Township into
Washtenaw County.

The joint meeting, called by
the Planning Commission to
give the public 2 chance to
learn of the highway depart-
ment plans and a route pro-
posed by the Commission, was

attended by: Ataman, Charles

soil with the assistance of the

Planning Board.
The route picks up at Phoenix

I. ake and follows theState High-
way proposal to the edge of the
Seminary property. Then it

swings north and west across
St. John's to a cloverleaf north

of Shearer Drive, follows aline
north of the Ford plant, using
200 feet of the Ford site,
folio'•s south of Five Mile Road
and of Detroit House of Cor-

rection to a cloverleaf north
of the railroad on Beck Road.

Then it slices across atriangle
of land, ter med •unbuildable'
bi the planning consultants, and
goes south and west into Wash-

tenaw County.
Rozian pointed out that it

would involve displacing fewer
homeowners in an area of mod-

erately prteed homes and would
leave more of the western side

of the Township for the home
subdivisions.

•Plymouth Township has al-
ways been know n as a com-
munity of homes,» he said, •If

we follow the highway de-

partment route, we'll have an
area of industrial land but no
homes to fill the schools that

will be added tax wise by in-
dustry.*

Ata man hit at the proposal
to go across •unbuildable• land.
•If land isn't suitable for

homes,• he pointed out,•lt most
certainly isn't suitablefor high-
way con>truction. Our costs

probably would mount to an
astronomical figure if we went
into such land. We wouldn't

Expert j c ihion Plaza'for City
Komer C & O Fined 85,065
Supports i - Solace For Headaches

have any idea of what the pro-
t,lems would be but judging trom
the fact that the planning con-
sultant terms land unsatisfac-

tory, we would assume that
there would be big problems.•

Frank Millington, long time
Civic Association leader in the

rownship, stated he was well
aware of the highway depart-
:nent problems. "But," he said,
•! would like to know who will

benefit most by the prowsed
route of the planning com-
mission. We know that our

houses will go under that pro-
posal but t'm wondering if z.ome
of the planners aren't sug-
gesting a new route bet:ause
their homes will be affected by
the state highway plans..

Ataman told the gathering he

hoped to have the route fin-
alized within two months.
That's when he learned that

there ts trouble ahead and per-

haps some legal battles before
anything is decided.

Mall Idea
Downtown Plymouth needs to

create a •fashion plaza• as a
unique attraction which would be

:competitive with shopping
centers, a leading shopping cen-
ter developer told citizens here
Wednesday night.

Adolph Komer, who developed
the flrst regional shopping
center in the tri-state area,
Eastgate in Roseville, spoke to
the Central Business District

comm itte e and other citizens
following reports from local
sub-committees on remaking
the downtown area.

•You need something unique,
and you need to promote it if
you're going to keep the down-
town from shrinking," Komer
said. •lf you don't do this,
some guy like me will go out
by a highway interchange near
here and build a mall, parking
area, a couple of 250,000-
square-foot stores and smaller
specialty stores.'

To head off such a develop-
ment, Komer suggested that a
medium-sized department stnra

of 50,000 to 80,000 square 1
be used as the core of the I
mouth Fashion Plaza.

store about the size of, :
Demery's and which wa
carry the higher quality m

chandis, would make a g
center for the fashion plal
he said.

Around this f store, Kor
would like to see spec L
stores, carrying both m,
and women's clothing and
cessories. •Together, th
would be the fashion plaza,

, unique drawing card for
Plymouth business distr

Hard goods and other iti
would then be carried in sto

on the perimeter of this ar,

Most important to the :
cess of the entire proJ
Komer said, would be the
termination of the citizens

businessmen to get the jobdi
•You are the developers.
must do it or not. You c

rely upon your architects
planners--they are the tec
cians.•
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Tarantiir

Centei
Joseph Tarantino,

been serving as Cha!
the Steering Committe
Plymouth Centennial,
been given a bigger jot

At thesuggestionofti
ing Committee, hewillt
the entire project as th,
chairman.

Along with this app€
the City Commission i
proved a loan of $1,00
Centennial group and

,  have an official histor
Plymouth Community
for the occasion.

r
L.

Carroll and Stephen Kessler of
the Highway Department, David
Wilson and John Koehler of
C&O, R.A, Law;son and W,G.
Sutherland of the Wayne County
Road Commission, Howard
Miner of the Washtenaw County
Road Commission; and mem-
bers of the Plymouth Township
Board of Trustees.

Irving Rozian, member of the
Commission and chairman of

its highway Study committee,
presented a route des igned by
Planning Consultant W.C. John-

lue Faj
Water

Solution

E.
How many times have yo

to yourself, "this 1% a real
when you were delityed at
crossing in the City by a
train?

Well. here's some solace

Your waiting is helping
the services in the City.

This came to light durii
week when Municipal Jud

'

1-=Vt I ,

SOMETHING NE'

High School basketball
of the students still is a
the girls took a hand ir
was something new an

Plymouth YM
First Regular

The Plymouth YMCA has its
first full-time director.

Named this last week to the

post was William Townsend,

Bill Townsend

:r Reache
I was hopeful of gaining more
experience and moving into a
position where I could help

others, especially the young
fellows coming along in my own
profession.»

In his new role he will hold
the official title of Graduate
Professor of School Adminis-
tration. In making the an-
nouncement of appointment,
Harold E. Sponberg, President
of Eastern Michigan, em-
phasized, •Eastern Michigan is
most pleased to have Super-

intendent Isbister join the
faculty of the University. His
distinguished record as one of
the outstanding superintendents
in Michigan brings great pres-
Ugeand experienced com-
petence to the University.•

The EMI' president explained
that Isbister's new duties will

consist of teaching school ad-
ministration tograduate classes

u whispered
headache,"

the railroad

long freight

to finance

ng the past
ge Edward

Draugelis let it be known that he has
fined the C&O officials $5,065 during the
past year on charges of blocking the
crossings for more than five minutes
permitted by ordinance.

Just a week ago he levted three $500
fines and the Judge believes the railroad
officials will take steps to clear the
trouble.

The fines collected are placed in the
general fund of the City of Plymouth.

Closer?
The township - city conflict

over water mains is heading
toward a solution, but each
step 15 a small one.

Monday night the City Com-
mission approved a recommen-
dation from City Manager Rich-
ard Blodgett to find out the
cost of a financial anal >sis
showing if the sale of mains
would hurt the city's bond po-
sition.

Plymouth Township officials
had indicated, Blodgett told the
Commission, that they might
pay the expense of such an
analysis "if the cost is not
prohibitive."

Cost would probably be under
$150, Blodgett said Wednesday,
after checking with the city's
engineering consultants, John-
son and Anderson. Blodgett said
he would immediately send the
information on to the town-

ship offices.
The township has been *.te-

gotiating with the city for more
than a year, trying to agree on
terms for the sale of certain

city-owned mains to the town-
ship.

All of the warnss which have

been under discussion are out-

side the city and in the town-
ship. Residents had petitioned
that the city turn its mails over
to the township so that they
might have City of Detroit
water, which the township uses.

But offers made by the city,
based on the bond-repay ment
revenue which would be lost,
have consistently run more than
10 times the offers made by
the township. The township has

based its offers on paym ent
for water meters and good will.

The number of customers
under discussion has changed,
too. In December of 1965, the
city offered to relitiquish 149
customers in seven subdivi-
sions for about $50,000. The
township turned this down the
following August and proposed
to discuss only 52 customers in
Plymouth Colony subdivision.

In October, the city denied
it would accepl an offer only
on the entire residential sys-
tem, a total of 169 customers.
The township countered by of-
fering to discuss the city's
sale of its entire out-of-city
water system, including indus-
trial customers.

As Blodgett said in a repqrt
to the Commission, "Naturally,
the release of all Plymouth
Township customers would be
out of the question." Indus-
trial water customers, includ-
ing such plants as the Bur-
roughs Corp. plant, are a ma-
Jor source of revenue for the
City.

Isbisti
When Russell 1sbister, re-

UrinE superintendent of the Ply-

mouth Communlty schools,
takes over his new position
at Eastern Michigan Universit>
next September he will be ful-
filling an ambition he has cher-
ished for years.
•Ihave always looked forward

to a day when I might be a pro-
fessor and a member of a

University faculty", he ex-
platned, "and the fact that 1
am going back to m> Alma
Mater in the role 1 wanted

makes it a hanpy experience.'
The man who has guided the

Plymouth Community schools
since 1951 was quick to point
out that not only was he going
to become a professor, but that,

in a way, he was going to.gain
more professional experience.
•In my letter of resignation

to the Plytnouth schoolofficials,
I pointed outi, be stated, •that

of j Year
tional Juntbr Chamber of Com-
merce week.

The P 4 mouth celebration
terminate, Sunday afternoon
when the IJaycees will assist
in sponorilig an Open House at
the Community Opportunity
C enter Sheltered Workshop for

Y oung Adults, in the old New-
burgh School, Newburgh and
Ann Arbor Roads in Livonia.

The Open House, under the
direction of Chairman Howard

Oldford, will start at 1:00
o'clock and continue until 5 p.m.
D irector Ernest Moran and
members of the Board will be

on hand to answer all questions
and conduct tours, with the aid
of the Jay¢ees.

Pursell, became the third

from the Community to receive
honors from the Jaycees and the
Jayeettes.

Earlier, Mrs. Sally DeRoo,
a special education teacher at
Junior High West, was named
•Young Educator of the Y ear»
by the Jaycees and Mrs. Joan
\'oytas, 344 Ann Street, was
selected "Woman of the Year"

by the Jaycettes and received
a plague in the annual dinner
Tuesdai night.

(For details of the Mrs.
Voytas presentation, turn to the
society Section.)

Pursell, who led the Cham-
ber of Commerce to its most

successful year in decades is
a real estate salesman for the

William Fehlig Company. He
made an unsuccessful bid for

the 14th State Senatortal post
last summer, losing in the pri-
maries toIGeorge Kuhn.

A former teacher and as-
slstant principal in the Ltv-

* PI,- lurn 10 /4/ 2

PCF Elects

2 New Men
Two new directors were el-

ected to the board of the Ph-
mouth Coinmunity Fund at the
fund's annual meeting Tuesday
night. Nilmed were Edward
Schening, general manager of
Burroughs Corporation's Ply-
mouth plant, and Kai Jabara,
a partner in Plymouth TankCo.

Schening served as general
chairman of this past year 's
successful campaign.

Re-elected to the board were
Reva Barber and John Herb.
All four were elected to three-

year terms.

CARL PURSELL
feet

'ly-

2, P rsell Named
uld

er- ManOod

'a,I

ner
C 1 Pursell, dynamic Cham- N HAS BEEN ADDED: Even though the Plymouth

alty ber Commerce President,

m's long a leader in community team is having a tough time of it, the enthusiasm
ac-

acti es and headofthe area t a high pitch. This was
ese Repu lican Party organization, 1 affairs and put on a
the Thur day was named •Young
the Man d the Year• and received id proved quite popular
ict. the uch coveted Distinguished

arns Servt :e Award, of theplymouth CA Has
,res Junio · Chamber of Commerce.

Ba.• Pu sell, recently elected toi
sec d term as Chamber Pres- DirectorSue-
ident was lured to the annual

lect, Boss ·s Night dinner by Wen- who is just graduating fride-
and dell 'mith, Michigan Jaycee Eastern Michigan Universt

lne.
President and chairman of the

You DSA I selection committee, on ..Y" President John M. H

:an,t the #etext that he was repre- ben, who made the announi

sentilig the Chamber. ment, said Townsend will E
; or

hnt- Th n, as the highspot of the vote most of his time to wor

even ig, Smith made a lengthy ing with boys in new prograi

spee h telling of the virtues of and giving them assistance
1 the te to be honored and wound problems.

up b asking Pursell to step to
the odium to receive the Townsend, who starts at

plag . annual salary of $7,500, w
It was a surprised but

coordinate his work with M i

happ Pursell who accepted. He Johnnie C rosby in the operat
had n nominated for the of the young adult employmi

awar a year ago and lost out service.

to equally dynamic Smith,
who .hen went on to become

A physical education ma,
in college, Townsend is €

State Jaycee President and rec -
pected to expand the "Y" px

dy ogni as one of M ichigan's
gram with boys and teenage

ind five 'Young Men of the Year,"
uth

Tony Monti has been in cha!

3A P ·sell thus follows in the
of this work for the past ye,

.n foots eps ofp revious winners
with Townsend during the su

and it is believed he will wo

4A who ere: James Garber, Geo-
ed mer months.

rge Lawton, James Jabara,
6A

Harv y Ztel and Smith.
ins

4. DSA plague is the high-

s• ;Ct tivdbmmbdre Cber a:Z ; Goal
ann ly ts the feature of Na-

L composed of school superin-
tendents and principals.

io ets Top great deal of pleasure to my
•1 am looking forward with a

new dutiest Isbister confided,

[mi 1 Post •and it will be rather thrilling
to call on my years of ex-
perience and attempt to impart

who has some of my knowledge to
trman of others.'

e for the It is a rich experience, too,

now has that he will take to his new
place in the academic world.

1€Steer- ' A native of Goodells, Michi-gan, he ts married and ts the
ake over father of two sons. After grad-
igeneral uating from Eastern Michigan

he received his life teaching
certificate in 1927 and a ba-

jintment

Ilso ap-
chelorof science degree in
1932. Following that he re-

O to the
ceived a master of arts degree

voted to

y of the
from the University of Michigan

printed
in 1937. He also has done

Joseph Tarantino * M... turn 'o p.. 2 Russell Isbister

He mentioned that the routl

would take all of the golf Course
on the Seminari propert> and
also eliminate Shearer I}rive.

Rev. Fr. David Niswonger,
business manager of the Sem-

inary, threw a wrench in that
discussion when he told Ataman

the Bishops in charge of the
Seminary would not stand for
any encroachment of the pro-
perty,

•We have classroums andre-

sidence halls that would be

wir hin yards of the proposed
route," Fr. Ntswonger stated,

,•Our Bishops have informed mlthey are adverse to any en-
croachment."

It was brought out that there
was some talk that the Bishops

might place the Seminary up
for sale and move int.0 the

Inner City for better and more
exposure to the problems the
seminarian, would have to face.

•The Bishops are definitely
opposed to a sale,' said Fr.
Niswonger, •We haveconsider-

able investment in this property
and the replacement costs would
run between $15 and $20 mil-

lions."

Lawson, of the Road Com-
mission, was asked wh> plans
called for a cloverleaf on Beck

Road instead of Hidge Road.

•The answer is rather

simple, ' he answered, •Beck
lioad is continuous all the way
to I-94. We are making plans
for a 120 feet right of way on
Reck Road as a main artery
in this section of the county.

•We hear that several plants
are looking at the Industrial
land we,»t of the Ford Motor

plant. We feel that such ex-

cellent primary roads as Beck,
Sheldon and Five Mile will make '
the area more attractive than
ever.»

E. L. Merchant, af thi· Mer-
chant Machine Tool Co., 43999

Shearer Drive, questioned Ata-
man about the future of his plant
which has been in operation for 
six years.

•It would be removed along
with all of the homes in that

area; was the answer.

Merchant then asked, •Why
can't you lower the line south
of Five Mile Road and follow

that route? ts it becaus e Ford

is planning to expand?

Ataman answered, •Yes, that
is basically the reason.'

The meeting ended a few
moments later.

The last question and answer
seemed to reflect the thinking
C the audience and iii, cre-
dence to the conjectures that
there ts trouble ahead for the

Highgiv Department.

proven pweek ago when
Pom-Pom Girls" show. It

Police Still

Without
im

ty. Murder Clue
10-

Wayne County law enforce-
0- ment officers are still without
:. a clue to the brutal murder of

Thomas Gregory Genack.
rns

in He was found badly beaten,
with a knife in his back at Ils

home, 3650 Morton - Taylor,
an canton Township, last Sunday
ill and a thorough search is now
rs. being conducted.
ion

ent His body was found by Ni-
cholas Sedykh at 9.29 in the
evening and there were no

lor clues other than the knife in

1x - the victim's back and a pipe
0- which had been used to beat

rs. him over the left temple.
·ge

Genack's locked car was
ar,

found near tile Moose Club on
rk
m- Ecorse Road shortly after the

murder was uncovered.

4

l
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Isbister31 THE PENNTHEATRE At Goa 1
- * Con,Inwed from page T

My.-6, M.hil- graduate work at Wayne State,
ONE WEEK-Wed., Thru T.#., J... 11-24 New York University and Har-

vard.

Starting his teaching career

-C)*BTEMENr. in Center Line in 1927 he later

went to River Rouge and came

BURTUNCA3TER
back to Center Line as super-
intendent of schools. Heserved

12111/m·ROBERT,YAN·aa# in that capacity from 1948 to
1951 when he assumed his pre-

'U."UU" .ablu /1 sent position in Plymouth.

Aside from his outstanding

-                               work in the Plymouth school
system he also has been anRICHARD NOOKS  active civic leader and was

AWiUliA MC*0 RASAI·BU--01*TIO-COLW chairman of the Plymouth Com-
munity Fund Drive in 1961-62.

Nil-, Sh,wh/: 7:W, 9:10
He also served as a member

1,•/0, Sh-n.le: 2:40, 4:10, 7.00. 9:10
of the Citizens of Michigan Tax
Study Committee.

SATURDAY MATINEE-Jon. 21 His list of professional af-

-TAFFY ..d the JUNGLE HUNTER" filiations reads like a Who's

Who., but he is looking forward1. Cel- M- Ce•-
now to what he feels is his

1.-1.: 1:00. 3:00. 5:00
greatest--being a member of
the faculty at his Alma Mater

Ce'll/% 2 D.,4 W.L & The.. J... 25 & 26 and helping others to follow the
path he has traveled.

'And don't forgett he con-

"ROMEO .nd JULIET"-Color clu(led,"I '11 still be around to
lend m> assistance wherever
1 can'.

When a man buys
clothing he needs
somebody totalk to

Regardless of how far automation

may go, there are certain things
that can be done only by people.
One thing you can't get In mass
production is sound advice about
color, model and fabric in a suit

of clothes. If you're tired of

chasing the elusive combination
of savings plus comfort - fit -

and - guilty, come in for a

friendly planning session.

L CAPLIN CLOTHES
Aboard the Mayflower

Plymouth Township Mini
REGULAR MEETING NEW BUI

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF TRUSTEES R•qued from O'Hara C
January 10. 1 *7 others lo be heard regardi

The meeting was called to older by the Supervisor License.

at 8:00 p.m. All members were present. Mrs. Richardson advised 1
Mr. Lauterbach moved that the minutes of the Reg- she had notified approximatf

ular Meeting, Dec. 13. 1966, be £ ccepted as submitted. chased food licenses last yeE
Seconded by Mr Overholt and rarried unanimously. nance stated that an itinerar

Mr. Overholt moved that the minutes of the Special and a restaurant license was
Meeting of Dec. 27, 1966, be accepted as submitted. Sup- that a communication had bi
ported by Mr. Garber and carri ed unanimously. Mora, who presently caters t(

Following a short discussion on items shown as typ- protesting the $100 fee; also
ing ribbons, the Director calling a doctor for firemen White were present and wen
who are ill. repair of the Ball Street sewer, and the to be heard by the Board ]
amount of $664.00 for a generator shown under the Water White spoke first, stating th
Operating Account and should be General Fund; Mr. was excessive, and called t
Norman moved that the bills w ith the corrections as possible exemption for vete
stated (Grand Total of $16,228.891 be paid, supported by attorney appeared before th
D. Lauterbach and carried unabimously. and the attorney questioned

DISPOSITION OF TABLED AND ADJOURNED catering company, came ur
BUSINEM ordinance. Mr. O'Hara discui

1167 Sewer and Waler Program prosented by Herald and history, and stated that
Hamm necessity for a license, but

Mr. Harnill, Engineer, came before the Board with the Board to consider a spec
maps showing a proposed sewer improvement plan, e.g., ers. There being no action 1
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Expert Sul
* Con,inuid from p•go 1

Financing, Komer said,
should come first, before ela-

borate plans are d raw n.

•Once you know what federal
or private funds you have, and
private money might come from

a corporation set up to de-
velop the area, then approach
your planners. And then see
an architect. You should be
able to do this in six months."

Much of what Komer said

agreed with the reports given by
the local subcommittees. The

1 a nd development committee,
chaired by Harold Fischer,
urged an increase in the num-
ber of city-owned parking
spaces and the formation of a
parking authority todo this. The
committee also endorsed the

building of a loop road around
the downtown area.

Ralph Lorenz's parking com-
mittee also supported the idea
of a parking authority. «A park-
ing authrity would have longe-
vity," Lorenz said, '•and would
not changewith every election."
A possible plan, he said, would
be for the clty and the merchants
to provide matching funds to
support the parking operation.

A committee survey showed
that more than 1,000 employees
park in the area each day,
Lorenz said. An assessment

utes

SINESS

ateiring. Melvin Whil. and
ng th• Ilinerant Vendors

.he Board that in December
Hy ten people, having pur-
ir, that the Township Ordi-
it vendors license was $100
$5.00. She further advised

Ben received from Florence
) the Ford Motor Company,
that Mr. O'Hara and Mr.

9 requesting an opportunity
,egar(ling this matter. Mr.
at he believed the $100 fee
}he Board's attention to a
rans. Mr. O'Hara and his
e Board to protest the fee,
whether their company, a

ader the itinerant vendors
ssed his company's function
he was not protesting the

just the fee, He also asked
Hal classification for cater-
Dy the Board, Mr. McEwen

E...M. Tarik Atamar

artment is shown here

route of M-14. He no
n the citizens let him

s that they were oppos-

,gests
of $1-$1.50 per month per em-
ployee might be a inethod of
raising funds from the mer-
chants.

•We want to make it equit-
able--we haven't checked yet

to see if it's legal,' he said.
A sliding scale would make it
possible to take into account
parking provided by businesses
themselves. Employers who
provide no parking could be
assessed $2 per month per em-
ployee, those who provide cus-
toiner parking $1.50, and those
who provide both customer and
employee parking $1.

Carl Purs
* Continued from page 1

onia School system, Pursell
received a bachelor's degreein
economics and politicalscience
and a master's degree in ad-

ministration from Eastern

Michigan University.
He was a member of Gover-

nor Romney's task Forceon Po-

litical Organization in 1965 and
for Farrell Roberts in hls

successful bid for state sen-

ator in 1965.

A member of the Plymouth
Kiwanis Club, Pursell is a
former treasurer for the Vet-
erans Memorial Foundation in

Plymouth, and a charter mem-
ber of the Plymouth }listorical
Society.

An outstanding athlete for
Plymouth High and Eastern
Michigan University, Pursell
received 17 trophles for part-
ticipating in seven sports.

While on active duty with the
U,S. Army, Pursell served as
Captain, Infantry Company
Commander and Headquarters
Commandant, 309th Civil Af-
fairs, U.S. Army Reserve. He
was decorated by the Secretary
of the Army, receiving the Ar-
my Commendation Medal and
Pendant for meritorious ser-

vice.

Pursell and his wife, Peggy,
are the parents of three child-

The Plymouth Township
Planning Commission hasn't
changed its mind about rezoning
the 8.5 acres Louisell property
at the intersection of Five Mile

and Bradner Roads for multiple
dwellings.

The Commission turned

thumbs down on the proposal
more than a year ago. When
it was presented in an appli-
cation for hearing on a request
to change the zoning from R-1
(single dwelltng) to R-3 (mul-
tiple dwelling).

The Township code provides
that a year must elapse before

a new rezoning request can be
made on the same property af-
ter a dental.

Developer George Rubin
made thepresentation this time,
telling of plans for an 128-
unit complex with 24 one-bed

apartments and 104 with two-
bedroom. Rubin presented a
lengthy appeal for the rezoning
hearing, telling of the heavy
traffic on Five Mile Road that

made single dwellings facing the
highway a risky venture.

He told the planners that
there had been a change on
zoning across the road, in
Northville Township, where

Junior Rifle
Class to Start

Plymouth Junior Rifle Club
will start a new class on basic

rifle marksmanship and hunter

safety Monday, Feb. 6. The
class will be for boys and girls
from 12 to 18.

Seven classes, about two
hours each, will start at 7 p.m.
Registration will be Monday,
Feb. 6, and Tuesday, Feb. 7.
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Ply-
mouth Recreation C enter,

ell
ren, Phil, Mark and Kathy.

Lou Gordon, the contro-
versial TV and radio com -

mentator of 14'XYZ and Channel

50, was the principal speaker.
Mrs. DeRoo was the choice of

the judges over six finalists
who included: Kenneth Gabel

of West Juntort Edgar Klein-
smith of West Junior; Max
Sommerville, Smith S chool;

Mrs. Joyce Totten, Plymouth
High home economics teacher;
and Thomas Workman, ofSmith
School, who is a member of
the high school coaching staff
and a n administrative trainee.

The "Teacher of the Year'
award is limited to outstand-

ing young members of the teach-
ing staff between the ages of
21 and 35. Recommendations

were made by the Plymouth Ed-
ucation Association and mem -

bers of the administrative staff.

"Mrs. DeRoo's qualifications
were exceptional,» said Chair-
man Cal Strom. «As a full-

time sixth grade teacher, she
also teaches science to both
graduate and under graau-
ate students at Eastern Mich-

igan University."
Mrs. DeRoo's community

contributions include: past
member of the AAUW, Ann

Arbor Jaycee Auxiliary and
writer of a weekly series for
the Ann Arbor News.

4
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'lan Rejected
)le dwellings had been a split 5-4 vote.
ved for Builder and Dev - In other actions, the Com-

Fred Greenspan. mission approved issuance of
L his speech went for building permits for Paul
l. The Commission dis- Daoust on Ridge Road and Harry
1 the matter briefly and Richard on Canton Centel· Road

denied the application by in metes and bound cases.-

IOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CITY COMMISSION

P, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

tice is hereby given that a public hearing will be held al
egular meeting of the City Commission in the Commission
,mber of the City Hall on Monday, February 6. 1967 al
0 p.m., to consider an Ordinance to amend Ordinance No.
2, known as the Zoning Ordinance of rhe City of Plym-
h, as follows:

E CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

:lion 1. The Zoning Map of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning
dinance of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, is hereby re·
ed as follows:

A. The Southerly portions of Lots 329,330,331,332,333, ,
334,335 and 336 of Assessor's Plymou,h Plat No 13, i
of part of N.E. 1/4 of S.E. 14 of Section 27. T. 1 S., R
8 E., City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan, lying
southerly of a straight 'ine drawn from a point or, the
Westerly line of said Lot No. 329, said point being dis
tant 132.00 feet Southwesterly. measured along the
said Westerly line of said Lof No 329 from the North-
westerly corner of said Lot No. 329, said corner being
on the Southerly line of Penniman Avenue, as contain-
ed in said Plat No. 13, to 8 point on the Easterly line
of said Lot No. 336, said point being distant 181.38
feet Southwesterly, measured along the said Easlerly
line of said Lot No. 336, from the Northwesterlv corn-
er of said Lot No. 336, said corner being on the
Southerly line of said Penniman Avenue, chinged
from R-1 (One Family Residential District) to R-1 -A
(Two Family Income Residential District).

B. Lots 322828, 32282b, 3226, 32201, 349, 350, 351
and 352, Assessor's Plymouth Plat No 13. changed
froin R-1 (One Family Residential District) to PR.2 (Mod- ,
ified Professional Residential District).

:tion 2. Section 2.03 is hereby amended to read as follows:
Section 2.03. The Zohing Map of the City of Plymouth
originally made a part of this Ordinance, as such map
has been amended and as now further amended by
"Zoning Map Amendment No. 38 of the City of Plym-
outh" which map is hereto attached and made a part
of this Ordinance, 5hall be the official Zoning Map of
the City of Plymouth.

interested parties will be given,mple opportunity to
rticipate in the hearing ard, at fhe close of the heering.
, comments and suggestions of those citizens participating
Il be considered by the City Commission prior to making
decision. -

EUGENE S. SLIDER

City Cl.,1,

22-67)

DUTTI20-1
JANUARY

gAF* 
SAVE N01¥!

Women's - Large Selection

COATS '
w.-*-- JACKETS

1

a

extension of the Byron Creek Sanitary sewer; servicing advised the visitors there would be no change in the
of the Plymouth Hills area; a proportion of the Tyler ordinance.

Trunk going up to serve the Junic r High School; a sewer Di,cussion on dedication of now hydants - William
on Clemons Avenue. etc., at a ' otal estimated cost of Burr

$314,000.00. Mr. Hamill asked that he be given approval Mr. Burr came before the Board, stating (hat in the
by the Board to proceed with tentative surveys and plans Township there were aoproximately 15 to 18 fire hydrants
for the purpose of securing righ s-of-way and formulat-
ins a project.

Mr. Hamill stated that it wis his opinion that the
water and sewer programs could be financed by using
revenues from the systems and without increasing the
millage. Mr. McEwen concurred in this statement and
advised that the financial consu Itant would confirm it
al:o.

Following this discussion, M.S. Holmes moved that
the Board give the Engineer ter tative approval to pro-
ceed with the acquiring of rights·of-way and drawing of
plans for the sewer proJect as p resented. Supported by
Mr. Norman and carried unaninously.

Plymouth Township Drains - 12. 1 and No. 2
In response to a question by the Supervisor, Mr.

Hamill advised that another pei ition was being drawn
for the Sheldon Road Drain (No. 2), and Mr. McEwen
advised the Board that a public hearing would be held
February 9, 1967, on the Koss Drain (No. 1). There being
no action necessary, this matter wa* tabled.

Report on M-14 Commine, br Irving Rozian. a mem-
bor of the Plymouth Plannin, Commission.

A very competent and trtori,ugh report of the pro.
posed expressway through the Township to be construct-
ed by the Michigan Highway Deoartment, and the loca-
tion of two possible alternate roi tes to be recommended
to the Highway Department, wai given by Mr. Rozian.
He detailed the location of all three routes, pointing out
the residential and industrial a "eas that would be af-
fected. and showed the areas wherein new zoning would
be necessary.

Mr. William B. Burr, Director of Public Service, pre-
sented to the Board for its approval, a 56 hour program,
or Three Platoon System, to become effective in July,
1967. He stated that the only difTerence in this schedule
was "one extra day." After examination of this schedule
by the Board, Mr. Overholt commented that he believed
that it was a workable plan administratively. Mrs. Rich-
ardion commented that the Bc ard should have more
time to study the schedule, ani suggested that it be
considered at the bud,et hearin g. Mr. McEwen tabled
this matter for the budget hearing in February and Mr.
Burr Mated that he would submit his budget and the
Three Platoon System would be a part of it.

Addi<ion I. D.P.W. Buildi. 10, Slorag.
Mr. Norman presented to the Board a drawing show-

ing two sketches of proposed £ dditions to the present
garage. He stated that present equipment. and additional
equipment that will be needed ir the future, plus stor-
age space for the voting machin€ 5, etc., necessitated this
addition. Following discussion on the necessity for stor-
age space, additional office space needed, a new meeting
room for the Board, and the me -it of waiting for a new

permanent structure, Mrs. Holmes moved that the Board
authorize Mr Norman to obtain architectural drawings
of plans and an estimated cost of an addition to the pres-
ent D.P.W. Building containing stall and storage room;
this information to 6 obtained preferably for the Feb-
ruary meeting. Supported by Mrs. Richardson and car-
ried unanimously.

--11:/- -

on private property, and as such out of control of the
Township. This he considered a serious situation and
suggested that they should be dedicated to the Town-
ship to assure proper surveillance and maintenance.
In the discussion that followed, Mrs. Holmes suggested
that the building department not isfue a certificate of
occugancy prior to sewer and water lines being dedi-
cated. Following this discussion, Mr. Overholt moved
that the Board request the Supervisor to instruct the
Public Service Director to communicate with these own-
ers of fire hydrants about proper care and maintenance
of their fire hydrants until such time as they were dedi-
cated to the Township Supported by D. Lauterbach and
carried unanimously. A motion was made by R. Garber,
supported by G. Overholt that the Clerk write letters
notifying those people who have fire hydrants on private
property that they must. be responsible for the ca,re and

-
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SAVE 40%
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VACATION OF STREET

Notice is horeby given that on Monday, February 6, 1967 al DUSTERS & ROBES 1/3 oil41 On' Group

8:00 p.m., E.S.T.. a public hearing will be held by the City
Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, in the Com- Assortment of A-...J.--

mission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of
whlther or not the following street will be vacated: NYLON LINGERIE1

Lena Street, located between Junction Avenue
and Goldsmith, proceeding north and south ,

Reduced to Clear
30% Off

for one block. 1

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to 1
BIG SAVINGS on

k...1/.' ...1 ...6- A-.a -6 .6- k...ir.- 11

BRAS & GIRDLES....1 -1 1. 'U ...V.g W. '1 'U ,•.......'W,

Ihe comments Ind suggestions of those citizens participating
will bi considered by the City Commission before making its
d«ision.

EUGENE S. SLIDER
City Cl.rk

0-22-61 - 1-29-67)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

VACATION OF ALLEY

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, February 6,1967 at
8:00 p.rn., E.S.T., a public hearing will be held by the City
Commission of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, in the Com-
mission Chamber of the City Hall upon the question of
whether or not the following alley will be vacated:

A public alley, measuring 20 feet, located be-
tween North Harvey Street Ind Adams Street,
Kate E. Allen'$ Addition, adiacent 10 Lots 64
through 81, both inclusive, and Lots 85 through
102, both inclusive.

All interested parties will be given ample opportunity to
participate in the hearing and, at the close of the hearing,
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating
will be considered by the City Commission before making its
decision.

EUGENE S. SLIDER
Clly Clerk

0-22 - 1-29-67)

maintenance or tnose lire nyaranrs until sucn Time as
they are dedicated to the Township of Plymouth. Car-
ried unanimously.

Appointment of Richard Groth as rigulaz Fire Fight•
or (William Burr's litter recommending hi, appointment
u hi had completed his six months -rvice u Trial Fire
FNgh*er on December 31. 1-)

Mr. Burr informed the Board that Mr. Groth's work
record and demeanor were acceptable to the Fire De-
partment. Mr. Garber stated that he did not have his
residential requirement,. so could not have Civil Service
status. but would be entitled to the $100 financial benefit.

Following discussion, Mr. McEwen tabled this mat-
ter stating that Mr. Groth would continue on probation
until his Civil Service status was determined.

Ted Malik
Rot Six months leave of absince
A communication was received from Mr. McEwen

asking that Mr. Malik's request for leave be approved
and that Mr. Carl Malik be appointed Heating Inspector
during the leave of absence period.

Following discussion. Mr. Lauterbach moved that
the Board grant the leave of absence to Ted Malik for
six mohths. Supported by Mrs. Holmes and carried
unanimously. Mr. Overholt moved that the Board tem.
porinly appoint Mr. Carl Malik as Heating Inspector in
the Township. Supported by Mr. Norman and carried
unanimously.

RESOLUTIONS

Resolution between the Township of Plymouth and
the National Bank of Detroit regarding the collection of
water bills (This Resolution was re-drafted by the
National Bank).

Mrs. Richardson moved that the Board adopt the
resolution as re-drafted by the National Bank. Supported
by Mr. Overholt and carried unanimously.

On the motion of Mr. Norman, supported by Mrs.
Richardson, the meeting was adjourned at 12:30 a.m.

Respectfully submitted.
Helen Richardson, Twp. Clerk

Approved
John D. McEwen, Supervisor
122-67
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0 PLANNEL GOWNS
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Special ™ERMAL

KNIT SHIRTS

R.. $1.49

Othof $,vings s• 98'S:213 in Yard Goode

4 59;d

MANY MORE SAVINGS THROUGHOUT
OUR STORE... HURRY and SAVE

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
DRY GOODS, LIt*NS. GIFTS

U

500 For* Ave. Plym44 GL t0080

M.nly of Fr. P.rking on Ou. Paved P.rkin. 1.0
.t ....0 $00. (En'Ir f,Im Harvey St.'0)
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To Beest Entire Area
Few persons may realize it at the center on an international boundary . 0 0'142 /moment, but the centennial now be- awakened the pride of these folks ..0ing planned to celebrate the one and it wasn't long until the dreams i

hundredth anniversary of the incor- were realized. But that was just the ' -
poration of Plymouth will ma ke a start.

terrific impact on the entire area Look at what happened since. Not -*. ir-*
and the benefits will reverberate only has the Civic Center been 1%!,40.
down through the years. built, but it attracted much more.                . I.

Despite the late start, the S teer- The Consolidated Gas Company - &-=- 61*
ing Committee has made cons ider- building, a thing of beauty in itself,
abe headway and the tempo w.11 be and the Ponchartrain Hotel, one of
speed ed as the actual centennial the most modern hosteleries in the . --,9,+GMIt<- 1;96,=s
date nears in March. But this isn' t country, have added to the beauty - i. mk
going to be a one-day affair. N or is of the area and the end is not yet in --- v
it a one-community affair. This will sight. They are all off-shoots of De- W//h
be an epoch-making event in R'hich troit's 250th birthday celebration 0
every citizen should play his or her and stand as monuments to those --di,7
part. dreamers who envisioned a great -**1.- , .:b,4 --laill- -

It matters little which of three civic center.

projects now being studied will be The Plymouth Community is in , i# 0
chosen as the permanent memorial the same position today. It is about ,-01 b. 12=
of the centennial. It matters little to tell the world that it is 100 years
what sort of individual events are old... that it has lived and pros-
sponsored during the year, tk ough pered through wars, panics and
there will, or should, be concentrat- other crises... and that it has

uacties that will attract the dreams, too.
9/,4/"**20'=.

There can be a great future for  ././....4 1-,14.4.-,What does matter is th€ fact
the community, situated as it is be-that the centennial provides tt e op-
tween the research corridor extend- Has anyone requesh

portunity for all citizens to join
ing from the University of Michiganhands in making it an outstanding

success and something that long and the sprawling metropolitan Facts Youarea of Detroit.
will be remembered.

One need only look to Detroit to That's why the centennial is so

realize the benefits that can be de- important. There is no telling who,
rived from a cooperative effollt. among the many visitors who are About Yoi

The beautiful civic center #hich certain to attend, may take a liking
contains such things as the ICity- to the area, decide to move here, or in cooperation with the

-

County Building, Veterans M mor-
ial and mammoth Cobo Hall t one

time were only dreams. But they
came to fruition when an ar y of
citizens banded together to cele-
brate the city's 250th birthda .

The dream of an outstanding civic
..

Deserved Ti
To Schoo 8

Too often men in high pu lie of-
fice are criticized - often justly
- and it seems that tho who

serve in the area of educati and

the administering of a seh 1 sys-
ten, are. most often choeen s tbe
targets.

At the first sign of a schoo bond,
regardless of how badly it i need-
ed you'll hear the hue and c of the
taxpayer that there are too many
frills in today's education . . that
the buidings themselves, ar over-
run with needless luxury, that

many of the things are not neces-
sary.

You'll hear them shout, "they
didn't have things like this in my
day - and we got educat . So.
they don't need them now."

That's why it is appropria right
now to tip our toppers in p ise of
such men as Gerald Fischer Chair-
man of the Board of Educati , and
Russell Isbister, the noted perin-
tendent of Schools and his le as-

sistant, Melvin Blunk, whc Iintly,
have just done a remarkab Ob.

Through their efforts, th, coons

in the money markets of t world

are reported to be looking 1 ,rably
upon the Plymouth Co hunity
School system. This favor, , look

could bring a lowering of ihterest
rates on future bond sales and thus

..

Pla, ers 3/4
In Televisit

To the countless millions who had
their eyes glued to the natiol's tele-
vision screens last Sunda y the
meeting between the Gre..,n Bay
Packers and the Kansas City Chiefs
was to decide the professional foot-
ball championship of the w„rld.

They were right in this belief, too,
but there was a much bigger battle
being waged behind the scenes -
a battle in which the players were
mere pawns.

It was the struggle betw een the
nation's two major networks -
NBC and CBS - for contra 1 of the
nation's air waves and a stake that
can run into millions and millions
of dollars.

Both networks televised the game
- that is, the same pictures were
shown on both networks, but each
side had its ow n announc ers, an-
alysts and experts. doing a selling
job and bidding for the nation's
viewers.

This battle was recorded on the
big scoreboard in the Los Angeles
Coliseum - and the fans and spec-
tators were not abreast of its prog-
ress. But you can bet the fir ms that
determine the ratings were on the
job and not a listener was lost.

Ever since the TV cameras have

4
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transfer a major industry to this
locality. Such things have happen-
ed before. They can happen again.

So, let's all put our shoulders to
the wheel and make certain that

the centennial, itself, will long be
rennennbered.

Inst Dne
fficials
save the taxpayer thousands upon
thousands of dollars.

While no official action has yet
been taken it is needless to bandy
figures and attempt to figure just
how munch could be saved. Let it
suffice that the favorable look will
mean favorable action and the re-
sult will be vast savings through the
years.

To accomplish such a thing is a
tremendous job and it is to the ever-
lasting credit of the Plymouth
school officials that the men in high
places who handle the purse strings
look with favor upon our area.

Their outstanding work - and
alertness to the opportunity -
proves that there is moreto the
world of education than seeing that
little Johnny or Sarah are handled
with velvet gloves in the class room
or that the proper subjects are be-
ing taught to prepare the students
for the whirl in the outside world.

This is the area from which most
of the criticism comes and little is
said about the outstanding jobs be-
ing done in other areas.

So, let's tip our toppers again to
Gerald Fischer, Russell Isbister,
and Melvin Blunk.

The Plymouth Community is for-
tunate to have three men of their
caliber in its midst.

, re Pawns

in Battle
been focused on sports there has
been a battle for the big events. The
two major networks, along with
ABC, had to bid on the world series,
the big fights. and the college foot-
ball games. And the bidding ran
high. For instance CBS has con-
tracted with the National Football
League to exclusive showing for a
two year period for a mere $28
million dollars.

To try to even matters NBC hook-
ed up with the American Football
League for an almost like amount
- and the battle was on. To get
their money back, it was easy to
see that the football season would
have to be lengthened - and a ri-
valry - real or fancied - would
have to be developed. So look at
what happened.

Rivalry between the leagues was
built to a peak, then the ledgues
merged and a championship game
arranged to decide which was the
best league. More than that, each
league had to re-arrange a schedule
to determine its own champions

Considering all of these things it
is easy to see that last Sunday's
game was not only for the profes-
sional football championship - but
for the right to rule the air waves.
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Strolling around Plymouth, especially at lunch
time, any day - you'll learn some amazing things
and meet a lot of interesting people - if you keep
your eyes and ears open.

For instance, it was most surprising the other
day to learn that Dr. William Herhold, who works out
of the same office as "Doc" Williams, one of the
city's interesting personages, is a coin collector.

With considerable pride he took from his pocket
a jewel case, and placed it on the table, asking,
' 'What do you think of the m?"

He asked no one in particular, but everyone look-
ed at the coins and admitted they were fine. But you
could note that they did not have too much enthusi-
asm for coin collecting.

"This looks like a momento of the world's fair in
1893," the good doctor explained. "That's the year
they had a big world's fair. But it is a Queen Isabella
piece, too - and that's what makes it interesting."

Looking at some of the others one noticed that
there was a shiny new one, about the size of a silver
dollar and dated 1966. It was a coin to honor Princess
Grace, of Monoco.

"What's this all about?" he was asked, and he
smiled.

"I don't know what the de»sion was, but I was
'iritdrdsted-in Ehb fact thai marriage was spelled with
one "R" and I figured it might be a collector's item.

"I was all enthused until I learned that over
there in Monqco they spell it with only one "R"."

It's nuggets of information like this you , can
learn at lunch time.

*

And Tom Notebaert, the realtor, was bemoaning
the fact that he has a problem at his home on Beacon
Hill Drive.

"We've had the darndest scratching noise and
pecking going on in our garage and I just can't find
out what it is - and I'm almost afraid to look."

Seems that several years ago there was much
the same type of noise - he confided - and it turned
out to be a sort of muskrat.

So, if you see him looking rather pale-faced you
can almost guess what has happened.

*

Thoughts while strolling: -
Norma Cassady, who conducted the dress shop

at the corner of Main Street and Penniman Avenue
until about a year ago, has a fine idea for beautifying
Kellogg Park.

"I would like to see the walks widened," she ex-
plained, "and make a real promenade around the tri-
angle. You could place chairs and benches at inter-
vals and folks, especially the senior citizens, could
really enjoy it."

You know, a nice fountain, with colored lights
playing on it at night, wouldn't be a bad idea, either:

*

When you see Joe Tarantino, Chairman of the
Steering Committee for the Plymouth Centenniak in
action you'd never guess he was anative of the
"Deep South."

He is. He was born right in the heart of the
French Quarter in New Orleans.

***

There used to be a popular program on both ra-
dio and television called the "Hit Parade." Each
week they'd sing the top ten songs of the week.

Bet you'd never guess what the top favorites are
this week in the music world.

Inquired at the Melody House, just out of curb
osity, and here are the ratings:

RECORDS (Singles) 45's
1 - I Am A Believer - Monkees

2 - Snoopy vs. Red Baron - Royal Guardsmen
3 - Good Thing - Paul Revere and Raiders
4 - Nashville Cats - Lovin' Spoonfuls
5 - I'm Going To Miss You - Artistics.

ALBUMS

Herb Alpert's Tijuana Brass
Sound of Music - top sound track with original

cast.

Mame - Broadway sound track with original
cast.

***

Thought for the Day:
01' Satchel Paige, the ageless baseball pitcher,

said it best when he cautioned - "Don't look back -
you might find someone chasing you."

,*221

merit of Internal Revenu

offering a series of or
with income tax and all

cations. These articles,

WHO MUST FILE

Everyone under 65 years old,
whether single of married, who
is a citizen or resident of the

United States and had gross in-
come of $600 or more during
the year must file a Federal
Income Tax Return.

If you are 65 or older on the
last day of your tax year, no
return is required unless gross
income was $ 1,200 or more. If
your income is under the above
figures, you should file a re-
turn to obtain any refund due
you of income tax withheld from
salaries or wages.

Minor children are subject
to the same filing requirements

u all other taxpayers. A per-
son under 21 years of age must
file an income tax return if

his gross income for the year
amounted to $600 or more.

Businessmen, farmers and
other self-employed persons
must file a return if net earn-

ings from self- employment
were $400 or more.

If in doubt about the filing
requirements,telephone
your local Internal R e v en u e
Service Office.

...

WHICH TAX FORM TO USE

1*o income tax returns- -
form 1040A and form 1040--
are provided for the filing of
federal individual income tax
returns.

Taxpayers whose incomes
were less than $10,000 and who
had no more than $200 of in-
come from dividends, interest
and other wages not support -
ed by a form W-2, may use the
Short 1040A Form.

A joint return on Form 1040A
may be filed by a husband and
wife if their comblned income

was less than $10,000 and other
requirements were met.

Form 1040 must be used to

(1) claim status as 'Head of
Household' or Surviving
Spouse'; (2) claim a credit

for retirement income; (3)
claim an exclusion for *Sick

Pay", (4) claim credit for es-
timated tax payments paid dur-
ing the year; (5) claim travel,
transportation, moving or other
expenses; (6) claim exemptions
for dependents based on mul-

tiple support agreements; (7)
itemize deductions, (8) payself-
employment tax; or (9) claim
credit for taxes paid on gas -
oline and lubricationoil not used

on hlghways.
The instructions which ac -

company the form you are re-
quired to file gives all thedo's

and doo't's on its preparation.
Read the instructions and if you
still have a question, telephone
your local Internal Revenue
Service Office.

SURVIVING SPOUSE
Under certain conditions, a

surviving spouse may have the
advantage of using the tax rates
under schedule 11 which are the
same as those used by persons
filing a joint return.

There are five requirements
to qualify:
(1) Your spouse must have

died in either of the two

years preceding 1966,
and

(2) You must have been en-
titled to file a joint re-
turn with your spouse in
the year of death. It
is not required that you
actually did file jointly,

pd U.S. military advisors yet. . .?'

Should Know

ir Income Tax
Depart- today and will follow for the next

, The Mai/ is several weeks, have been prepared
;cles dealing by Internal Revenue Department ex-
of its ramifi- perts and can be taken as the last
which begin word: Ed. Note ...

but only that you were A surviving spouse may file
entitled to so file; and a joint return in the year of

(3) You have not remarried; death. For the next two years,
and he or she may use the joint

(4) You havea child orstep- return rates as surviving
child who qualified as spouse if the above conditions
your dependent; and are met. However, the exemp-

(5) You furnish over half tion for the deceased spouse
the cost of maintenance may be claimed only for the year
of your home which is of death.
the principal abode for
your dependent child

or stepchild.
Roads Crowded

When claiming the surviving The State Highway Commis-

spouse computation, you must sion reports there are more
use the form 1040. You may than 40 cars and trucks in

not compute your. tax as head , Mightgan for,,very E119 01
of household as long as you are road and street in the state.

entitled to the benefits of sur-
***

viving spouse.

L

A Challenge
It's a Thrill to Meet It

When our enterprising young publisher -
Philip Power - called me into his office and of-
fered me the editorship of The Mail he couldn't
possibly have realized that my acceptance was
both a thrill and a challenge. But that is exactly
what it was.

It was a thrill to know that after close to a
half century in "The Fourth Estate" I was gp-
ing to be en editor again. The very thought of it
carried me back to my debut in the newspaper
business as a reporter on a small town (pop.
3500) weekly ... The Catasauqua (Pa.) Dis-
patch.

And it was a challenge to follow in the foot-

steps Of the late Elton
Eaton, who had made
of The Mail not only
a force for good in the
community, but one
of the nnost respected
papers, weekly or
otherwise, in the state
of Michigan.

I recall, as a young
lad, when I first set
foot in Michigan and
began nny chores in
the sports department
of the Detroit Free

Elton Eaton Press, I was told of

Elton Eaton. Never did I think, in those days,
that the time would come when I would be try-
ing to fill his shoes.

During my career I have worked for, and
with, some of the finest editors of the time.
There was Charles W. Weiser, one of the most
able editors in the east who gave me my start.
Later I had the rich experience of working with
the celebrated Malcolm W. Bingay, on the staff
of the Detroit Free Press.

To them, I was always told to add the name
of Elton Eaton for he, too, was outstanding.

I never had the pleasure of working with
him, but thoroughly enjoyed his forceful writ-
ing. He made of The Plymouth Mail a beacon
that glowed in the darkness. And he set the pat-
tern for his son, Sterling, and the late Paul
Chandler, who followed him.

Now, by one of those twists of fate that make
life so interesting, I find myself in his place.

It is a challenge of the highest order.
But if enthusiasm and determination can do

the job, The Plymouth Mail will be the interest-
ing force for good that Elton Eaton always want-
ed it to be.

That's a promise. THE EDITOR
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Two Plymouth Women Are Honored Women Going Places -
Joan Voytas Wins DSA Jo Hulce On School Board

Mrs. Ray Hulce, the recent
appointe' to the school board,
makes the second woman on the
seven person board.

01'm very excited about lt.

I think thi t this ts a challing- - -ing time for the school system,"
says Mrs. Hulce who has ser -I'll-I-

vid on the facility committee for ,-two years.
Mrs. Hulce offlcially starts

serving on the board in Feb-
ruary. uour biggest task for the
next four months la to nMa

new superintendent," she
sates.

1 int-nA *n an--4 a IA* ./

.

Doing Things

Ther. was lots 9/ing on la ::::
w•/k /O bring Plym-h I
•w,mon out into th. cold
wealher.

Ins-d of Ihe u•u•l •• 
AAUW hid a buff dinner for
iN now mombon. Almosl 50
mombo,s ehowed up 6, Ih•
md A n d board ming
which followed.

4

,

/ -1

L

- 8 ....-I... .4 './...... - 8./. ...

4, 4/tija ..Ir.·r fl The Sanh Ann Cochrane- Ume on school board work. .......6 .

I With so many new possibilities
4 11.3 ..Fly '0 „lob... iN 40

chapt. had a .gular bi•h.

 available I n programming and
Ahhough ih. do//•9 /•k. Mrs. Elmer Totten sat with Mrs. John Haas,

yean of oxistence.

- building, I'm anxious to see .Hic. ellicially until Fibruary,--------d- a -.1 what will fit our community J. Huice le pictu-1 / 40'Facilities and curriculum Board of iducalion wher. sh. members of AAUW recently. Som, Plymouthit- werinV

president of AAUW at a dinner given for new
-Ilm are the areas where I feil I i. 0,#ing a hoid start on h•r

int'rested in 'fle,Chri,masWINNER of the Jaycette Distinguished Serv- can contribute the most. The iob.
ice Award was Joan Voytas (second from left). facilities committee studied the

Others, from left, are Ruth Koeoke, last year's win-
directions the schools needed 'There are so many advan-
to move. Many of our re- tages in programming,' she

ner, and Betty O'Hara, chairnan of the award commendations were adopted says. •We can have enrich-
by the school board., ment programs on each end ofcommittee.

One of their recommend- the line. The cost will be

Mrs. Joseph Voytas, a Ply- Her activities havespread out ations was the 5-3-4- school justified because of the number
mouth mother of five, is this from CGM into other areas. She plan. Mrs. Hulce feels that 01 people thev serve."

year's recipient of the Jay- is a precinct delegate and on sixth graders need the broad 'Of c ourse, things can

C-Ette Distinguished Service the executive board for the experiences offered by Junior change,» she adds. The Hulces
Award. A panel 01 past pre- Democratic party in Plymouth. high schools. have lived in Plymouth for 13
sldents and last year's winner She is alsopubilcitychairman They need mori laboratory years. They have four child-
of the award selected Mrs. for (he Human Relations As- sciences, art, music and phy- ren, Susan, at the University of
Voytas. semilly, has worked for the steal education,0 she says. Michigan; Steven, a senior at

01'm very pleased and Plyrn|outh Community Fund and She also feels that ninth Plymouth High; Barbara, a
honored, she said. the ted Cross, and is an as- graders should be in the high ninth grader; and Tompn eighth

She and her husband are co- sistalit Girl Scout Leader. school. grader.
chairmen ofthechristian Th s is thesecood year for the 'Of course, all this can't be *When we moved here we
Family Movement at the Jay-C-Ettes to give the DSA accomplished before we have were looking for asmall town
Catholic Church. CFM is a awart. As this year's winner, the new high school: she adds. with good schools and cultural
family organization which con- Mrs. Voytas will bi entered in The campus high school is opportimities. And we think we
centrates on Christian action. a sta ewide Jay<-Ette compe- another exciting idla to her. found it.' she concludes.

My feeling is that the family tition.
as a basic unit of society has :d:>S: :·:·:·:·>:,:::65::p:':'v"'.::M:3:S:23:22'....:5:28:2:::S:8:2:2:55*X·>:·:;::· .· .;55:;:S:%*
an obligation to influence Art Club
society," said Mrs. Voytas.

mulh, wh. re win- cloh.

Ma. Eol. 1.v. h. hom.
on A,hur St for . r.*i.4

"", M. /0. 1.u.h' 1• a

U'

l.

011.116

Holds Exhibit
Tte Three Cities Art Club

has a display from now until

March at the Dunning Hough
Library in Plymouth. The
works include oils, weaving,
pottery and other media.

P: rtictpating artists are,
Kate E(*erton, Stewart Ashlee,
Fay, Nierman, Marie Bon-
amid, Mitzi Hale, Beverly
Shaninvtler,Fran Petre and
Penny Wright.

The club also announces that

two of its members, Mabel
Bacon and Jess le Hudson have
blen Invited to exhibit this

mon:h, five works ach at the
Rackham Building in Detroit,
(an extension of the University
01 M tchlgan.)

Mrs. Hudson tiaches art at

Ply,louth High School. Both
artists have exhibited on in-

vital ion in Ann Arbor and have

partlcipated In many other ex-
hibi.s.

Girls Sell Candy
The AymouthCampfir,Girls

will be selling candy door-to-
door on Jan. 28 and Feb. 4.

A< cording to Mrs. Ronald
Cadogan, leader of one of the

groips, the Bluebirds and
Carr pfire Girls well beusing the
moniy raised for field trips
and special projects. Her troop
is planning to use its money
for an overnight trip to Green-
field Village.

Mrs. Cadogan is also inter-
ested in hearing from anyone
who ts interested in worklng as
a leader or starting a new group.
Her phone number is 453-7261.

It!

i drivers buy the
r at the Auto Club

utomobile insurance

i State.

ity don't read it.

:ause the words used

not n early as famil-
ation for leadership,

aling and value.

of our policies, you
ometi me. It's full of

What's happening
J... 24 Parrand School PTA meets at 7:30 p.m. Dorothy 3

Bentley, assistant principal of Stevenson High ::
School, Livonia will speak about "What Causes a ?
Dropout." ..

...

5 Jan. 24 Bus trip to see the National Ballet of Canada in :iii
Clewy Auditorium in Windsor. The bus will leave i:i:
the Mayflower Hotel at 6:45 p.m. For tickets call :M
Wayne Dunlap at 453-4395 or Eber Readman al *·
453-7151. The trip is sponsored by the Rotary. jiE

3 Jin. 26 Mayflower Garden Club meets at the home of Mrs. -
Fred Gilliam at 10 a.m. Co-hostess is Mrs. John

I . Ing. Eledion of oHicers and planning upcoming
programs is the agenda.

1 Jan. 26 Plymouth Area Republican Women's Club meets at
7:30 at the Plymouth Credit Union for election of
officers. James O'Neil of the State Board of Edu-
cation will speak on "Problems of Education for
1967." No reservations needed.

8 Jan. 21 The White Shrine of Jerusalem holds a card party
I . a; 8 p.m. ai the Odd Fellows Hall. For reservations

Cal| Evelyn Brockelhurst at 453-6490.

3 Jan. „ Campfire Girls candy sale
2 Jan. 30 piymouth Registered Nurses meet at 8 pm. at the

Plymouth Credit Union. Virginia Gibson, school
nurse will talk about school health problems and

...

the Future Nurses Club. The meeting is open to all
...
.. nurses.

Nursing Course
To be Offered Birthday
In Ann Ar*or Party

ThesarahAnneochrane

chapter DAR celebrated its for-
thieth birthday last Mond* with
a luncheon at Lofy's topped with
ice cream a:Ila three tier birth-

day cake.
The 66 guests at the birthday

luncheonreceivedRevolu-

tionary War maps as their
birthday presents.

The y heard the Stevenson
High School Madrigla singers;
and saw a movie presented by
Mr. A. J. Brandt.

The Sarah AnnCochrane

chapter was formed with only
14 members in 1926. Today it
has more than 110 members.

The group is named after

REPUBLICANS Sarah A nn Cochrane, whocame
to Michigan as a child of five in

NAME HOSTESSES 1837.

Her father was a minister.

He preached at thePresbyterian
Church in Northville, and also
in P ly mouth.

The family lived in North-
ville, where the Reverend Coch-
rane founded the Northville
Academy for boys. In later

years Sarah ran it briefly as...

a girl's school.
Some people seem to feel In 1883, Sarah entered the

that living within their in- service of the Detroit Pulbic
come is a fate worse than Library. The library was cat-
debt. alogued under her supervision.

... When she resigned from the
Buying shoes too tight staff in 1906 she was second

is a corny thing to do. assistant librarian.

... She was born July 28, 1832
Said Mrs. Thomas A. Edi- and died July 10,1917. She is

son: "I don't know what buried beside her parents and
brother in Northville.

you're doing, Tom but I
She was of Revolutionary de-can't sleep with that light scent on both sides of heron."

family.

At the head of the table for the Sarah Ann

Cochrane chapter DAR birthday party were Mrs.

may have forgotten

lialfikell
1,00 Imd.lad. .

U30 per iwk fol B*
-doaer =dood, yo

p-zi, bill m $130.14Cs

mole thizi the awi,/

famal Bod for .11
doctor bah. all medi-

d- Id /1.cziptio.

PETERSON
-DRUG-
840 W. An. Arim. Tr

433-1110

Dori't
Read

More Michigai

Exchange polic)
than any other a

policy sold in the

Then, the major

We think it's bec

in the policy are
iar as our reputi

integrity, fair-de

If you have one

should read it-s

advantages you
about.

A Nursing Refresher Course
will be offered at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor,
Michigan from February 3rd
through March 10, to provide
an opportunity for inactive nur-
ses to learn current practices.

Classes willbescheduled

Monday, Wednesday,and Friday
from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.

The fee for the course is

$15.00 plus 48 hours of vol-
unteer clinical service(super-
vised.) The times for the clln-
ical service may be arranged
individually.

Registration closes January
27, 1967. For information call
665-4141, ext 434.

M r s. Richard Fritz, chair-
man of hostesses for Repub-
lican meetings has named Mrs.
Robert Probeck, and Mrs. Louis
Norman to serve as hostesses
at the RepublicanWomen's Club
meeting on Jan. 26.

Harry Geitgey, regent; te
R. D. Willoughby.

Mrs. Howard Towi
Bruce Mackie (from left
DAR luncheon. Bird Schc
Bird.

PLYMOL

•IRD SCHOOL

h.. 23 'hm 27

MONDAY - Chicken Noodli
Soup, Crocker, Peanut Butter
Sandwich, Cheese Stick, Fruit
Cup, Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Spoghetti with
Meat, Buttered Green Beans,
Broad ond Butter. Apple:ouce
Cup, Grohom Crocker, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Hamburger
Gravy on Mahed Potatoes,
Bread ond Butter, Ffult Cup,
Cookie, Milk.

THURSDAY-Hot Dogs on o
Buttered Bun, Relishes, But-
fered Wax hons, Jello with
Fruit, Brown,e, Milk.

FRIDAY-No School.

 PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
J... 23 ".r. 27

MONDAY-Hornburg ond Roll,
Rruthes, Potato Chips, Vege-
tobie, Fruit Jollo, Milk.

TUESDAY - Sloppy )M, But-

terid Sweet Potatoes, Vege-

lable, Assorted Desserts, Milk.

WEDNESDAY--No School.

THURIDAY-No School.

FRIDAY-No School.

,e Rev. Miss Etz; and Mrs.

n, Nellie Bird, and Mrs.
to right) were all at the

)01 was named after Mrs.

COMMUNr

JTH SCHOOL

VVeek of January 2

GALLIMORE SCHOOL

MONDAY - Sloppy Jol on
Buttered Bun, Butterid Corn,
Pickle Slice, Apple Strudle,
Milk.

TUESDAY-Hot Dog on But-
tered Bun, Buttered Spinoch,
Cotsup or Mustord, P,och
Cup, Cookie, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Chill, Peanut
Butter Sondwich, Corrot and
Celery Sticks, Pior Cup, Milk.

THURSDAY - Spoghitti with
Meat Sauce, Buttered Peas,
Buttered Hot Rolls, Apple
Sauce, Milk.

FRIDAY - Oven Frled Fish
Sticks, Tartor Sauce, Buttered
Grin Beons, Butterid French
Broad, Fruit Jello, Milk.

,„91 „,9, „, ov„„7 Jairia,La ... briuvvr, flere on
the terrace of Kurt Thrun's Sans Souci hotel in
Ocho Rios are Mrs. John Wimsatt and her two sons
Tom and Bob and Don Sutherland with his son
Douglas.

AMONG THOSE at the D.A.R. celebration were
these Plymouth women (from left): Mrs. Walter
Hammond, Mrs. Allen Bernash, Mrs. Walter Gem-
perline, and Mrs. Harry Deyo.

TY LUNCH MENUS'
3 through January 27

JUNIOR HIGH, IMT STAR...Al- "Clow,

.......

*40-AV - Moce-1 -d
MONDAY - Homburoors on Chee./, Bu#gred G-• 0•-.
Butter,d Bul, Rellshes ond wilh Frult, Brownle, MIlk

Su".Id F-ch Bal' I.9

Dill PIckles, Bule,•d G-n
B,ons, Condled Sw-t Poto-

t-d Roll, Cot."O 0, R."h,
TUODAY-*40¥ Dog - Dul-

to-, Chirry Squores, Milk. Buttored Com Noch Cu#
Plenul-Rol.in ¢00*40 Milk

TUESDAY - Spoghetti with WEININIAY - G,111.d Ch,e.
Moot ond Colory, Hot Vog- Sond.vich, To.-0 Soup Cor-
*toble. Com Muffin dna But- rot Stkk, Fruit Ct®, ¢00kle,

Milk.ter, Choice of Fruit, Peonut
Butt. Cookie, Milk. THUISDAY - wi-¥ Steek.

Mo,Id ..010•1 IUM/14
WIDNESDAY, ™URIA¥ -I Roll, ...1.- 4.- P-4

Milk.RIDAY-Chanel of S/nester.
1/: Day khool, No Lund.. FRIDAY-S-•e,- End.-MI

Schod
J

PUBLISHED AS A

PUBLIC SERVICE
BY THE

Publishers of the

uth Mail Plymouth Observer

R

...J

Plymouth ail

If you don't have an Exchange pol-
icy, buy one! It's a most interesting
story of protecting your car and
yourself.

DETROIT AUTOMOBILE INTER-1 NSURANCE IXCHANGE
and MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

.,,Mouni „vil,0,1
700 W*-Aven.

Themal ON•re, Manager

|/BOY, OH 169-
 JUST WHAT I NEED \LBpm SERVIE \_r.- f -
1 a.& 11..0/0/"all.

and Call Today 0 T.A.. 0 Week .4,4, 4
4

1• RIM O-I . Uw Y- Ow•
Un.

PHONE
663-32501

 ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

SMITH SCHOOL

J... 2, .... 27

MONDAY-Cream of Tomoto
Sowp ond Crockers, Peanut
Butter Sond-ch, Cheese Stt&
Fruit Cup, Milk.

TUESDAY - Mashed Potatoes,
Hamburger Grovy,French
Bread end Butter, Mixed
Fruit, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Ch .n and
G,ovy, Buttirid Biscuit, Sweet
I to'Ces, Apple Sauce, Milk.

THURSDAY -Beans and
Franks, Tos•ed Solod, Conno-
mon Roll, Milk.

FRIDAY-No 'ch· ol

-

AUEN SCHOOL M

MONDAYMONDAY-Chicken ond Rice
wich !Soup, Croc ken, Peonut Buer

and Honey Sondwich, corrot Chickon
strips, Iruit cup, coke, milk. Crisp, M

TUISDAlTUESDAY - Meat Loof,
Cond,ed Sweet Potatoes Cob- terid Bu
ooge Solod, Bread and 6utter, Mu,Ford,
Chocolate Pudding, Milk. Cup, Elr,

WEDNESDAY - Hot Dog or WEDNEj

Buftered eun. Relishes, Buf-
Corrot
Novy m

tered Corn, Fru, t Cup, Roisin
Bar, Milk. ,•110 -i

Hot lutt

THURSDAY - Hamburgir
™um/4Grovy e, cr Moshed Potot E,

Butie,oci Hot Roll Pooch Cob- Buttered
bler, Milk. 0, Spino,

Topping,
FRIDAY-End of Semistor-
No School. FRIDAY-

No Sci,oc

RkAND SCHOOL
D.. u 1.0 27 JUNIOR Nlell, WIST

f - Tune Fish Sand-
MONDAY - Soogh/h -Hhiweet Pickle Slice, M.ot, Buttered Spinoch,

Noogil Soup, Apple French Brood end Bullv,Ilk.
Poord Butt. Crinklee. Fruit
Cup, Milk.f-Hot Dog on But- TUE:DAY - Scollooid Pot-in Cot.up Relish, or tom -th Franks, 00 1-•dduffefed torn, P•och Grion Sions, Brood ond Bul-nvme, Milk. ter Peoch Crllp, Milk.
WEDNESDAY - 7,h & IM

DAY - Homburger Exon-*,0 Hol f Doy Lunch,•r Mcihed Potateit, -Siwth Grode (h,Ir- He-Ind C.1-, Sticks, burger G,ovy on Mo.hod /0-th Slic*d, Boranos, totals Buttlyd P./4 ./CUMored Roll, Milk. ond liutter Puddlne, Milk.
TNURSDAVL7th & Dth Exeme

.:21€2&.47.0,2 -On. Hol f Day Luncl,.--SI**1
Grodi Only - 'unt'/9. on:h, Cok. with Chirry Rom .,th Trimminy, Bun--Milk.
ed Whole Kernel Co,4 Inall
Cuc> Cookil, Milk.-End of Semester- FR16*Y-No School.

3
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, Interesting Houses

Farm Property Has Belonged
To Family ]For Over a Century

94- U 9.21=9
Hoffman

Guldbrandsen

A

peace, and postmaster.. The
post otice supposedly stood
near th, corner of Napier Rd.

At first the Roots lived in a

log cal in. Later either Ros -
well or his son, Henry visible
to build a better house.

This iecond house became in-

adequate, and i n 1875 a third
and much more elaborate house
was built.

Most of the second house was

torn dawn, but a part of it was
moved co the back of the farm-

yard and used as a woodshed.
Afte: Roswell died, thi new

house ent to his youngest son,
Henry, then to Henry's s on,
Livia. Today Lewis's daugh-
ter, Mabel andher husband, Fay
live to the house. They live

in only a part of it, and have service i
rented the rest of it. Plym€

The Root family grew and local pai
several branches of it took up age. F
farming near-by. Carrie 1

They mostly stayed on the tuist ca
farm. Mrs. Williams does re- the Bapt
member that her mother, Mrs. Even t

Lewis Root, always came into chapter i
Plymouth for the WCTU meet- 25 active
ings. Outsid,

Around the turn of the cen- Mrs. Roc
turn the WCTU was one of the life. The
most important groups in Pty- a farm in
mouth. It was formed by a red- Todai
halred feminist from Illinois grandchi]
named F rances Willard. cousins s

The original tenets of the lams' fai
group were swoman suffarage, given to F
abolltion of liquor, protiction of treasured
the home, and golden rule in the Willia

and song.'
:uth women marched in
rades for woman suffar-
rances Willardand
Nation, another fem-
me to town to tlak in
1st church.

oday there is a WCTU
n Plymouth, with about
members.

i of her trips into town,
It must have led a hard
pre was a lot of work on
i those days.
r many children and
dren of the different
till live near the Will-
»m. The original deed
toswell Root is now the
possession of one of

ms' cousins.

-r--

Vows Spoken
Ruth Ann Hoffman, daughter

of the Olin Hoffmans Of Pontiac,
was married to Dale Richard
Guldbrandsen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tage Guldbrandsen, of
Irvin St. on Jan 6.

They were married at 8 p. m.
at St. John's Student Parish in
East Lansing with Father Batt
officiating.

The bride wore an antique
white peau de sole gown. She
carried yellow roses on a white
prayer book.

Mary Lou Argo, formerly oi
Plymouth, now of Indianapolis
was the maid of honor. Jo
Anne Harbrecht of Dayton, Ohio
served as bridesmaid.

Both attendants word off-
white wool sults and carried

uuluoranuaen, ana Jay belle.
Seating the guests were Edwin
Hoffman and Herbert Ford.

A reception was held at the
V illage House, Pine Forest, in
East Lansing.

The bridegroom is a graduate
0/ Michigan State University:
the bride also atteded Mich-
tgan State.

Mrs. Earl Menary

Miss Miller Weds
Mr. and Mrs., Frank Miller

of Haggerty Rd., in Plymouth,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Dawney Franclne to
Earl L. Menary, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Menary
of El Monte, California.

They were married at the
First C hurch of Religious Sci-
ence tn Las Vegas, Nevada.

4.

Can you recognize any of these prominent WCTU in the early part of the century? yellow carnations. ,"I'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll/Ellifill'll'll'll./---/d-0*,7
outh people who were members of the Andre Kruklitis was best ..

man. Groomsmenwer,Francts XY= Mrs. Gregg Packard__

Plym

The farm at 49770 West Ann

Arbor Rd. has remained in the

same family since 1825. That
was the year Roswell Root came
here from New York.

The 45-year-old ROGwell set-
tled here in the spring of 1825.

That August he went to Wash-
ingtoo, D. C. to obtain thideed,
which wis signed by Andrew
Jackson.

Tho price he had to pay for
the 400 acres he home-

the 400 acres he homesteaded?
$1.25 per acre.

During his trip to obtain the
d-1, Roswell picked up his

,wife and nine children and
brought them back here.

Roswell was not only a farm-

er, he served u justice of the

r *ai«f¥&1-if-'

:44 d ¢+

' filihil#INOB..#//-:Eadill '
1 1

e .4

1

1 Clumble American blue i
' chee.e into your favorite I
0 F„Och ....ing and .me :
too cop ot Flacia fruic .al•d ,
112, a hint of •p•ing meat 0
1 accoap--ent I
1 1

6---- 681' All .080.---J

 if your hair isn't be-
coming to you ...

1

you should be corn-

ing to us.

Lov.LEE

9.k-

1
1

Carol Hudson
Her Grandmot

Carol-Lynn Hudson, daughter
of the George Hudsons of Ply -

mouth, became the bride of
gregg Packard, son of the Cecil
Packards of Penniman Ave.,
at a candlelight ceremony Dec-
ember 28, in the First Pres-

byterian C hurch. Dr. Henry
Walch officiated.

The bride wore her Grand-

mother Hudson's fifty-three
year old wedding gown of ivory
satin with a short train. The

high collar and lower part of the
sleeves were of chantilly lace
trimmed in seed pearls.

Her shoulder length veil was
attached to an ivory satin flower

edged in lace and seed pearls,
and she carried a colonial nose-

gay of baby rosebuds and car-
nations.

Susan Hudson, the bride's
sister, was the maid of honor
in a floor length deep green
velvet gown, empire style.

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Ken-

neth Lyle, of Richmond, Vir-
ginia, the former Janet Fair,
of Plymouth; Paulla Blok of

Yspilanti; Lynn Brookins of

Ea# Detroit; and Beth And-
ersen, sister of thebridegroom.
The> wore long ruby red vel-
vet Igowns of the empire style
and carried bouquets of Holly
and red roses with a lighted
candle in the middle.

Garry Packard came home
from an Air Force base in Eng-
lana to be his brother's best
mai. The ushe r s were the

brice's brother Charles Hud-

son Ken Walker, Tom Pear-
son, Bob Taylor.

The bride's mother wore a ice
blue brocade suit and accesso-

ries with a corsage of A merlcan
Beauty roses. The bride-

groom's mother wore a deep
pink brocade dress and acces-
sories with a corsage of pink
roces.

The reception dinner was held

at the Mayflow er Meeting
Houke.

After a wedding trip to

Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Packard
will be living at the Lakepoint
Apartments in Plymouth.

V

Miss Johnson

Johnson-Kunz
The engagement of Suzanne

Johnson is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Johnson of Wayne. Her flance
is Pfc. David R. Kunz, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph J. Kunz
ot Plymouth.

Miss Johnson is a 1965 grad-
uate of Wayne Memorial High
School, and is presently em -
ployed with Price Brother:, Co.,
Ltvonia.

Her fiance is a paratrooper
serving in Headquarters, 18th
Airborne Corps at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina.

No definite wedding date has
been set.

Miss Wood

Wood-Pavloff
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wood of

William St. annou ed the
engagement of their ..aughter,
Joanne, at a buffet luncheon,
Dec 10. Her fiance is John
David Pavloff, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Pavloff, of Garden
City.

Miss Wood is a graduate of
Plymouth High School and is
employed at the Plymouth State
Home. Her flance is employed

BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg 
PHONE

The Root farmhouse still looked fresh and new when this picture
GL 3-3550 was taken, sometime around 1910. Mrs. Williams is the young girl in

the front.
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Miss Brooks

Brooks-MacBeth
Mr. and MA. William A.

Brooks, of Haggerty Rd.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Linda Jewel,

.
to William Glen Ma©Beth, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl H.Parks,
ofOrmondRd.,Davisburg,
Michigan.

Mis Brooks is a graduate of
the University of Michigan,
School of Nursing, and ts em-
ployed by WayneCounty Depart-
ment of Health.

Her fiance is a graduate of
University of Michigan, College
of Engineering, and is now
studying for his Ph.D. at Unt-
versity of Texas, Austin.

A July wedding is planned.

Miss Kelley

Kelley Wiles

A dinner party was given by
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kelley
of Ann Arbor Rd., to announce
the engagement of theirdau-
ghter, Roseanne Marie, to
Thomas J. Wiles, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Wiles of

Cherry Hill Rd.
The bride-elect is a senior

at Plymouth High School. Her
flance is attending Eastern
Michigan University.

An August wedding is planned.
-
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Mrs. Carl

Bellmore-Zontl
Red polnsettia plants and

large holly wreaths decorated
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church on Jan. 7 for the evening
wedding of Camille Marie Bell-
more to Carl W. Zornow.

The bride, who is the daughter
of the John Bellmores, wore a
floor length gown of peau de
sole with alencon lace and seed
pearls adorning the bodice and
hem line. A detachable train
was fastened at the waist.

Her shoulder length veil was
attached to a cluster of tiny
silk rosebuds trimmed with lace
and pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of white roses.

Janine Oldfield, the bride's
cousin, was maid of honor. She
wore a floor length sheath of
apple green crepe with
matching lace trim at the bottom
of the overblouse. Whe carried

a bouquet of deep red roses
with varlegated green leaves.

Bridesmaids were Marilyn
Boutin, Virginia Cooley, and
Sherry Houde. The bride's
sisters, Susan and Mary Lou,
were junior bridesmaids.

The attendants wereall

dressed the same as the maid
of honor, except for Mary Lou
who wore a similarly styled
velvet dress. The bridesmaids
wore their hair in French curls
held in place with narrow apple
green velvet circlets. The

junior bridesmaids wore small

R, Optometrist
Ol 32050

ly - 10 ..m. 0. S ..m

by General Motors Corp., Pon-
tiac Division.

A summer wedding is
planned.
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ornow

w Rites Read
green velvet Dior bows in thei r
halr.

The bridegroom, who is the
son of the Carl F. Zornows of
Beck Rd., chose Cy Valliere
as his best man. Ushers were
Tem Abraham, Ken Ward,
Terry Clark and Chris
Bdllmore.

Mrs. Bellmore wore a pale
ic¢ green silk wool dress with
mitching accessories. Mrs.

Zirnow wore an ivory silk wool
drkss with matching hat and
tapestry accessories. Both
m¢thers wore corsages of deep
re# roses.

A dinner reception was held
at Lofy's for 125 guests.

The bridegroom is a senior
at  Michigan State University
an¢1 the new Mrs. Zornow is
a junior at Eastern Michigan
University.
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Elly Peterson
to Seek

Re-election
Michigan Republican State

Chalrman, Elly M. Peterson,
announced her candidacy for re-
election at the party's State
Convention in Detroit, February
25.

At the same time Mrs. Pet-
erson also annotmced a new pro-
gram for the party this year.

'This ts the year,' Mrs.
Peterson says, 'to prove that
'Republicans Care'---that they
are willing and able to become
dieply involved in community
affairs and with the problems
of people.

Despite our great victory
of 1966, we have no intention
or relaxing or resting in this
off-election year. As a matter
of fact, we expect to be as busy
as we were last year, but along
dferent lines.'

The involvement program, to
be known as *Project Grass
Roots," is now in the planning
stage and several •pllot' pro-
jects will be launched within
the next several weeks.

Basically, the program will
follow the philosophy of
Governor Romney in trying to
stimulate individual and private
action in many areas that now

are the concern ot government,
alone.

1

The regular monthly m,
cation of Plymouth Commu
and Waihtenaw Counties, 1

evening, December 12, 1966
Administrative Building, 109
at 8:00 p.m.

President Fischer calle
8:00 p.m.

Present: Members F

Moehle and Scott; Ass't Sup
of Bldgs. and Grounds Krirr

Absent: Members Schu]

Also present: Mr Dane
Jt was moved by Mem

Member McLaren that the i
ing of November 14, 1966,1

Aves: Members Fische,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Sunday, Janual

Rev. Watch Asks

Who'11 Challenge The Cha ] 1 ,n «r...=9

Minister Travels

Sc« es in books and movies
that m,uld have seemed shock-
ing a few years ago, barely
cause a flicker of an eyebrow
today.

James Joyce'5'Ulysses first
considared pornographic, theo
a literary masterpiece, has
beon made into a movie which
will ti shown in Detroit in
March. The producers are
expectlng trouble with the cen-
sors.

All this leads to the question
of cer sorship. Is it a nec-

essan thing? How does one

decide what is pornographic
and whit ls art?

The Reverend Doctor Henry
Watch, minister of the First
United Presbyterian Church,
paused for a few minutes be-
tween appointments to consider
the question.

01'm against censorship,0 he
said, seated in a study, where
a pictire of a saint's cruci-
fixion by Salvador Dall stared
at Mi =helangelo palntings on
the opposite wall.

Th,re are some cases where
censorship would be justified.
But I am afraid of it, because
of where it might lead," he
said.

0Who would be the censors
who s juld challenge the chall-
engers? 'he asked.

*Ce, sorship relieves people
--

School
reting of the Board of Edu-
nity Sc hool District, Wayne
dichiga n, was held Monday
, in the Board Room of the
34 S. Mill Street, Plymouth,

d the meeting to order at

ischer, Hulsing, McLaren,
'ts Blunk and Harding, Sup'r
ibacher and Sup't Isbister.
[theiss Ind Tripp.
·e and Mr. Nilason

iber Scott and seconded by
minute; of the regular meet-
be approved.
, Huls ng, McLaren, Moehle

of using their minds and making tention has been paid to de-
their own choices. It weakens veloping the individual con-
personal moral responsibility, sciences.

How doet; one decide what is •We haven't taught people to
smut, and what has artistic make ethical and aesthetic de -
value? cistons,' he said.

Dr. Watch feels that thls Dr. Walch does feel that there
has to be an aesthetic as well will always bedifferent opinions
as an ethical judgment. as to what is art due to the
•This has to be an indivi - differences in people's training,

dual decision," he said. background, and temperameot.
He feels that not enough at- 9 may not accipt the nlher

.

Rev. Henry Walch

Board
Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Curriculum: Chairman Scott asked Ass't Sup't Hard-

ing to report on the activities of the Professional Study
Committee and to discuss the planned program for
teachers scheduled for December 14, 1966.

Employee Relations: Chairman Schultheiss (in ab-
sentia) reported through a written communication that
an initial screening of the written applications for the
position of Superintendent of Schools had been processed
through the placement services of the University of
Michigan, Michigan State University and Wayne State
University. It was announced also that the Committee
would meet again on December 15, 1966.

Facilities: Chairman Moehle noted that the Com-

fellow 's standard of judg-
ment • he said. 'But even
if I Jon,t understand and don't
like what he does. he should
be free to see the movies and
read the books he wants. 4

'Of course there is some
stuff that is out and out smut.

and offends the c%tons of good
taste.

'Portraying sex as a legi-
timate part of life, is dealing
with life as it is. Pulling it
out of context to excite is dirty.

U man who tells off-color
jokes because he has a poverty
of ideas, is simply being dirty.'

Dr. Watch still doesn't feel
that censorship is the answer
to this kind of thing.
•I can register disapproval,

and try to impart some stan-
dards to others,0 he said.

'I wouldn't ask to have any-
thing taken off the stands, be-
cause of where it might lead.
Works like «Ulysses' or
Herzog,» which are works of
art, but contain ideas which
aren't conventional, might be
the next to go.

sCensorship can so easily
degenerate into narrow-mind-
edness. It may be justified
at first but it is easy to just
throw labels around without de-
fining terms. Censorship may
just bg- a lot of name-calling.»

Minutes
The following preamble

by Member Scott and suppor
WHEREAS: This board

number of voting precinets
four (4) to seven (7) voti

THEREFORE BE IT
district be formed into s,
as follows:

PRECINCT NO. 1: Vo

School. The first precinct c
cinct No. 3 and City Preci

PRECINCT NO.2:'

Elementary School. The s,
811 of the territory of the
Canton and Superior Towr

PRECINCT NO. 3:

School Heads
Go on the Air

Representatives from the
Plymouth schools will be heard
on a Detroit radio program
tonight (Sunday) for the second
time in the past few weeks.

Russell Isbister, superinten-
dent of schools, and Carl Sch-
ultheiss, school board vice-
president, will be heard on
WDTM, 106.9 FM, at 11 p.m.
with Henry Haberkorn, educa-
tional consultant with the archl -
tectural firm of O'Dell, Hewlett
and Luckenbach, Inc.

The three will discuss the
school district's tentativeplans
for building a group of high
schools on one site, all sur-
rounding a •learning resources
center' which would include a
main reference library and spe-
cialized facilities.

Isbister and Haberkorn pre-
viously appeared on the WJR
"Focus' program.

Rabbi Hertz Speaks
At Mercy College

Rabbi Richard C. Hertz, sen-
ior rabbi of Temple Beth E],
the oldest synagodue in Michi-
gan, lecture at Mercy college
of Detroit, Friday, January 20.
uary 20.

Speaking in McAuley Audi-
torium, his subject was 'The
Challenge of the Hebrew Pro-
phets - Their Contribution and
Their Revelancy •

and resolution were offered
-ted by Member Moehle:
I is of the opinion that the
; should be changed from
ng precincts:
RESOLVED THAT: The
wen (7) voting precincts

ting Place, Plymouth High
:onsists of all of City Pre-
net No. 5.

Voting Place, Gallimore
Econd precinct consists of
school district located in
ishios.

Voting Place, Plymouth

, 22,1967

Estate
for protection, Clifford said.
A small Muslim temple was
attached to the house, and early
in the morning and in the eve-
ning, the khan would call thi
people to prayer.'

The government official who
was staying with the khan was
in the area to approve th€· first
survey ever made of the land,
Clifford said. "One morning he
brought together about a dozen
khans and showed them • here

their property was. We talked
to him --he spoke fairl) good
English--and he was quite in-
terested in world affairs, too.'

Farmers who worked the

khan's land lived in villages
around his house or sonic·times
in a cluster down the side of a

hill. They farmed the terraced
land, raising wheat and rice and
goats. •The khan gets 20 M
25 per cent of their crops, the
Inissionary said, but they do
have small gardens for family
use.'

Would it be possible for a
farmer to move away? Pro-
baN> not, Clifford said-- a
farmer just couldn't manage the
economics of such a move. The
farmers see little or no cash
and have little in the gay of
savings. 'They just grow up
and live with the land.»

Women are still seclided tn
Pakistan, C lifford said. "At

the khan's place, we never saw
a woman all the time we were,
there. Most women, even 1.4
the cities, are still veiled when
they go out, and a missionary
is careful to make sure hls
wife is not present when re-
ceiving Pakistani guests.•

First Methodist

Churche•

To Feudal
Two ministers from the Ply-

mouth area took a step back
into reudal society this fall when
they set foot on the lands of

Jan Mohammed Khan, lord of
a small territory in northwest
Pakistan.

Rev. Patrick Clifford of Ply-
mouth and Rev. Blake Hunt of

Milan were seeing the outposts
o f Christian missionaries

throughout the world, and the
hills of Pakistan were only one
of the areas visited.

On their round-the-world
tour, which started on Sept. 26
and ended Dec.2, thetwo visited
Hawaii, Tokyo, Hong Kong, the
Phi lippines, Thailand, West
Pakjstan, Lebanon, Cyprus
Jordan, Egypt, Kenya, Rome and
Parts.

One of their longer stops was
in Pakistan, where C lifford and
Hunt stayed eight days. Their
deMination was a small feudal
est#te, far from airline flights
andl miles from a maJor road.

They arrived by air in Kar-
achi, the largest city m the
country, located on its southern
shore. F rom Karachi they flew
to Lahore, formerly the capital
and known as the country's cul-
tural center.

But Lahore, Clifford said, is
no longer the capital since it is
so close to India. Rawalpindi
s elr v es as the provisional cap -
ital, and a completely ne w cap-
ital city--which will be named
Islamabad--ts under construe-

lion nearby.

awalpindi was the last plane
st , for C lifford and Hunt, who
to c a srnall truck to Abbotta-
ba , where they met their con -
ta , Richard Thompson, a mis-
sl*nary supported by Clifford's
Church. Thompson's main
work, C lifford said, is a frontier

Township Hall. The third precinct consists of all of w4rk.» Church of Plymouthand dcott. mittee met on December 6, 1966, and reviewed plans and
specifications for Elementary School No. 8. City Precinct No. 4 and Plymouth Township Precinct AHe works in new areas and 610 Church Sor./Nays: None. No. 5. makes contacts. One of theThe motion was carried. It was moved by Member Moehle and secondid by

PRECINCT NO. 4: Voting Place, Starkweather first things he does is to open Herbert C BrubakerIt was moved by Member Mel aren and seconded by Member Mci.aren that the final plans and specifications
453-5200

School. The fourth precinct consists of all of City a clinic. T h e clinic always Peter D. Sch,welize;Member Moehle that the following bills be approved for for Elementary School No. 8 be approved and that the
paynnent: Architect be authorized to advertise for Contractors to Precinct No. 1 and City Precinct No. 2.

seems to be the best way tc Edward PumphrevPRECINCT NO. 5: Voting Place, Allen School.
Operating Fund: prepare bids for opening on Wednesday evening, January

The fifth precinct consists of all of Plymouth Town- win the confidence of the people. 9·30 a m Worship Service
Vouchers 551 Void 4, 1967, at 8:00 p.m. ship Precinct No. 3 and Plymouth Township Precinct The first church services will and Church S..hool

552, Charles Cash $ 298.00 Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, MeLaren. Moehle
No. 4. be held in the clinic itself.' (nursery through

553, Payroll 11-18-66 119,586.53 and Scott.
PRECINCT NO. 6: Voting Place, Junior High- IF rom Abbottabad, the two adult)

554, Hobart Mfg. Co. 1,987.00 Nays: None.
West. The sixth precinct consists of all of Plymouth A¢nerican ministers traveled itt 11:00 a m. Wor5h,p Service

555, Payroll, 11-23-66 34,576.72 The moUon was carried.

556, Seaside Motel 110.00 Chairman Moehle stated that the Committee had Township Precinct No. 6, Plymouth Township Pre- a truck with Thompson to the and Church School

557, Payroll, 124-66 120,642.94 looked at possible design concepts for the Middle School. cinct No. 7, and all territory of the school d#strict village of Oght (pronounced OO- (lhrough fout·year

358 to 805, incl. 52,624.05 Also, it was in communication with the Advisory Com- located in Salem Township. ghee), the last town on theti olds)

Bldg. & Site Sinking Fund: mittees planning the new Senior High School. Progress PRECINCT NO. 7: Voting Place, Farrand Ele- wky to the feudal estate. Both ,
Vouchers 925, Christie Kaiser 500 00 reports on planning for both the Middle School and the mentary School. The seventh precinct consists of all 0'ght and the lands of Jati

L

924, P. & B. Denski 500.00 Senior High School will be oresented to the Board on of Plymouth Township Precinct No. 1. Plymouth
Mohammed Khan lie in the

925, Ida Herst 1,000.00 Wednesday evening, January 4, 1967. Township Precinct No. 2 and all territory of the
school district located in Northville Township. Palmal Sharif area in north

928 to 934, inct. 1,759.41 Flaanc•: Chairman McLaren discussed the monthly Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, MeLaren, Moehle Pakistan. The group took a jeel,
Nichols Trust Fund: budget report including the anticipated cash balance and Scott. the last 38 miles from oghi

Voucher 129, Baker & Taylor Co 317.81 and expenditures through December, 1966. He asked Nays: None. ofer roads which Clifford sald1966 Debt Retirement Fund: Ass't Sup't Blunk to discuss revised estimates of income The motion was declared adopted. c¢uld hardly be called roadsVoucher 111, Natl. Bank of Det. 15.00 and expenditures for the remainder of the year caused It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by . Atter turning off the 9201 Sholdo.Ayes: Members Fischer, Hul»ing, McLaren, Moehle by increased enrollment. Mr. Blunk noted that the addi- Member Moehle that the minimal sizes for the educa- » road, they followed a Plymoull, Miniot.rand Scott. tional state-federal aid would amount to $70,916 over tional areas of the schools be established as follows:
previous estimates and that he recommended added , , path which led to the

.6.- el .7.0Elementary 4 acres
expenditures over and above the approved budget in Junior High (Middle School) 8 acres Khan's house, some eight miles
the amount of $18 595, listed as follows: Senior High 12 acres blyond. ':20..... S....¥ s....1

Textbook, teaching supplies and library $ 3,595 Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle and Scott. I They arrived in the,evening, 10:30 4.-· W-hip&,5,2,BBA Notice o Application Athletic supplies 4,000 Nays: Member McLaren. a Iday earlier than they had been .:30..... 6..... S...6.
Music equipment and supplies 1,000 The motion was carried. e#pected. A government of- (W......¥)
ln-service education 1,000 It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by ficial was staying in the khan's _7,30 /,m, '' S'M®'I for H#mestead Reading teacher 3000 the Plymouth Community School District, Metropolitan
Educational planning for new facilities 6,000 Member Scott that the cooperative agreement between gilest room, so the three extra

guests were given a room in a ITotal $18,595 Detroit Regional Planning Commission and Huron Clin-
separate one-story adobe brickIt was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by ton Metropolitan Authority regarding the allocation of
bdilding, similar to the main .Exeknptions Member Hulsing that the recommended changes in the jand for park and recreation purposes be approved. (Full

L .budget noted above be approved. agreement is a part of the permanent minutes.) house.

Ayes: Members Hulsing, Fischer, McLaren, Moehle Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle They were very hospitable,»
and Scott. and Scott. Clifford said. •We hada servantCity of Plymouth, Michigan Nays: None. Nays: None. for the three of us, and a manThe motion was carried. ; The motion was carried. stood guard all night with a

It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by 30-30 rifle. I don't think ItFOR: SENIOR CITIZENS President Fischer discussed his oral communication Member Scott that the application to the Department
was really necessary, but if CHRISTIAN SCIENCEDISABLED VETERANS)R THEIR with Moody Investor and Standard and Poor regarding of Housing and Urban Development in the amount of
anything should happen to his RADIO SERIESUNREMARRIED WIt OWS the credit rating of the Plymouth Community School $232,998.75 to cover the federal share in an open spaceSERVICEMEN ON ACTI VE DUTY District. He stated that when he is in New York on com- land acquisition program be approved. (Full text of the guests, the khan would go down

BLIND PERSONS pany business he would be willing to devote some time application is a part of the permanent records.) in the eyes of the people. 0
with representatives of these rating firms in -providing Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle and Scott. The khan's house was made SUNDAY 9:45 U.

Applications for any of the Iabove exemptions will
additional statistical financial data which might have Nays: Member McLaren. of adobe, but it also had some WJBK - 1500 KC ondbe received at the Office of the City Aasessor, 201 S.
a bearing on a change in the credit rating. He recom- The motion was carried. stone in it. It was built on the WJBK-FM 931 mg.Main Street, until February 10, 1967.
mended that Mr. Blunk be assigned to assist him at It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by highest point around, apparently EEach applicant must present proof of ownership the conference in New York. Member McLaren that the appointments of Mrs. Kath-of the homestead.

leen Stewart, Mrs. Shirley McKeon and Mr. Donald C.
Senior Citizens: Must show proof of age of 65 years old '  Blackford be approved.

or over; must have been a resident of Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle °" SCHRIIDERMichigan for at least 5 out of the last Legal notice and Scott. ,
10 years and at least 6 months out of Nays: None. 63,11
each 12 month period of the same 5 The motion was carried.

v",years prior to riling ; annual income STATE OF MICHIGAN STATE OF MICHIGAN It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by lunfla£/1Ome, INCof applicant, including spouse and/or PROBATE COURT FOR PROBATE COURT FOR Member Scott that the maternity leave for Mrs. Florence
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE THE COUNTY OF WAYNE Slocum be approved. 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOUTH, MICHIGANjoint owners 04 the properly, must 563 000 533.97

not exceed $5,000; all property owned ESTATE Or MARY E HUBER, ESTATE OF MARY E WIN- Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle Phone Gl 3-3333by the applicar t should not exceed a Deceased NING. Deceased and Scott.

state equalized value of $10.000, which IT IS ORDERED that on March IT IS ORDERED that on March Nays: None.21. 1967. at *pm, in the Probate 21. 1987. at 2 pm.. in the Probatewould be approximately $20,000 Ccurt room. 1301. Detroit. Michi. Court room. 1301. Detroit, Michi- The motion was carried.
market value. Kan. a hearing tie held at which lan, a hearing be held at which It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by

all creditors of said deceased are all creditors of said deceased are Member Scott that Mr. John McFall's resignation,Disabled Veterans or Their Un, emarried Widows: , equired to prove their claims. ! equired to prove the# claims
Veteran must have lived in Michigan Creditirs must file sworn clatrns Creditors must file sworn claims effective January 28, 1967, be approved with regrets. An Important
at least six months prior to entering with the court and serve a copy with the court and serve a copy Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle

cn Carl A Brown, executor of on National Bank of Detroit. ex- and Scott.service or was a resident of Michigan sald estate. 13300 Dixon Road, ecutor of said estate, Detroit, Nays: None. Reminder
for at least 5 years prior to filing (5 Dundee, Michigan, 48131, prior to Michigan, prior to said hearing,

The motion was carried.years prior t,) veteran's death if said hearing. Publication and Dervice shall be
widow ts apphing) ; annual income Publication and service shall be made as provided by statute and The meeting adjourned at 11: 15 p.m. We are affiliated with other de-made as provided by statute and Court rule Respectfully submitted,must not exceed $7,500 with the excep- Court rulle ERNEST C BOEHM

Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary pendable funeral directors in all partstion of those wi ho are receiving com ERNEST C BOEHM Judge of Prot)ate
pensation for a service connected Judge of Probate Dated January 9. 1967 Board of Education

Dated January 9. 1967 J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney 1-22-67 of the world. Remember: if the needdisability ; all property owned in J RUSUNG CUTLER. Attorney 192 N Main "
Michigan should not exceed a state 193 N. Main Plymouth, Michigan 48170 for funeral services should arise at aequalized value of $10,000, which Plymoith, Michigan 48170 A True CoD¥

would be approximately $20.000 A True Conv WILBUR H. RAbkR distance, one call back home toWILBUR H. RADER Deputy Probate Registermarket value. . IDeputy Probate Re,ister 1-15-67 - 1-261 - 1-29-67 COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM
Schrader Funeral Home is all that'sWhen filing a daim, each person must 1-13-67 1-22-67 - 1-29-67

STATE OF MICHIGAN for
present a cop>' of discharge papers, PROBATE COURT FOR necessary to make complete arrange-STATE OF MICHIGAN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE Current Income and Future appreciationan uncashed & A compensation check PROBATE COURT FOR 364 499 ments.or letter of Mdjudication andior a THE COUNTY OF WAYNE ESTATE OF WILLIAM Jdeath certificate if applicable (widow 300.094 KEEHL. Deceased Information on requestof veteran). ESTATE O/ 0rrIE LOR- TT IS ORDERED that on Janu- .RAINE CARPER. Deceased ary 24. 1967. at 10 am,in the berringBlind Persons: Must show proof of visual disability rr IS ORDERED that 04 Janu- Probate Court room, 1301. Detroit,in compliance with the State Law-a /rob J;  ; ' Dtro. *h<6nlotl:Imt 0 Mlng Andrew C. Reid & Company As We Would \Visli to Le Serredcurrent letter from the physician will

Michigan, a hearing be held on for Drobate of a purported will.be acceptable. tho petitton of Robert B Delaney and for granting of adminutration MemberAn application for Homesttad Exemption must be for appointment of an admint- to the executor named. or oomestrator:
other suitable perion :filed each year by those pernons who are eligible. Pubhcanon and Bervice *hall be Publication and service shall be Detroit Stock Exchange Each claim filed is simply an ,pplication and must be made aa provided by statute and made .0 provided by statute andapproved by the State of Mic higan in May of each Court rube Court rule.

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange 14Dated December 13. 1908 Dated December 13. 1966year. These application forms can be obtained from
ERNEST C BOEHM, ERNEST C BOEHMthe City Assessor's Office If 1 here are any questions Judge of Probate Judge of Probate DONALD BURLESONconcerning the application, contact Kenneth E. Way, ROBERT B DELANEY ROBERT B DELANEYCity Assessor, by calling 453-1234, Ext 43. Al:orne> for E.tate Attorney for Estate REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE747 W. Ann Arbor Tr all 747 W Ann Arbor Trail

01 4 3, t' v A.· L ·-1MAYFLOWER HOTEL 'Eugene S, Slider Plymouth, Michigan Plymouth MichiganA True Copy
A True CopsCity Clerk WILBUR H RADER

WILBUR H RADER Phone Gl 3-1890 If No Answer Phone Gl 3- I 9771-8, 1-22-67 Dinutv Probate Register Deoutj Prc,liate Register0.8-67 . 1-15-67 - 1.22-67) (1-8-67 - 1-15-67 - 1-22-67) -
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DYNAMIC YOUNG their thoughtful concern

and forward looking

They Live By action has made our

This Code

MEN OF <The Jaycee Creed community a better

place in which to live

4¥CEEq

Wi bilive: 4
That failh in God gives m,oning

and purpose to human life;

ACTION
Thot th' "00»,hood of men

tran«Inds 11» :over,ignly of nitions;
That Kinomic iuffk, con best be won

by free men through free enterp,ise;
That gomrnment should b.

of laws rother Ihon of men;
Thet .anh's greet #.sum

lies in Ilumon penonolily;
And *al se,vic. to humenity

h :h' b.st work .# lif.

• TOWN HALL PROGRAMS

• TEEN AGE ROAD-EO

• SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP -

• SUMMER DANCES

• CHRISTMAS RETARDED CHILDREN PROGRAM

• FOURTH OF JULY FESTIVITIES

• JUNIOR HOCKEY, TENNIS, GOLF & BOWLING

• SHELTER WORKSHOP

• LEADERSHIP TRAINING

• OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECTS

The Jaycees - young men on the

way up - turn their vigorous abil-

ity into creative action for the bet-

terment of the entire community.

We honor the Jaycees... and sol-

idly back their efforts to make our

town even better to work in, live

in, shop in, and we pledge ourselves

to aid them toward that progress.

j

. 0.-1

f

9.11

THIS IS THEIR WEEK JAN.15-21
SUNDAY, Jan. 22

Community Opporrunity Conter Opon House, 9901 Newburgh Rd., Livonia, 1-5 p.m. Tours
will be given of w orkshop facilities, films shown of activities there. Also a family outing of
ic' skating, sledding, skiing, hot dogs, hot coffee and singing at Murray'§ Lake.

Carl Pursell

Somelimes, whon a wook im let aside to honor an organization, it becom- a time for basking in self
--reflection. Nol m wilh the JayCon. A glance al the activities above shows thal JayCee Week is one of the .1 KL

mosl adive of theD year. The days of this week prove their dedication to the concept that "service to 1 /.Al.... .. 41
humanity h ihe be•t wo•k of life."

,

NATIONAL

.IAYCIE
UWEEK

-THIS PAGE PRESENTED AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE BY THE FOLLOWING:

• Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance Company of America
• B and F Auto Supply, Inc.

• Dunn Steel Products CA Division of Townsend Company)
• Dura-tainer

• Packaging Corporation of America

• Radio Corporation of America

JA¥CE€.6

1

................

...

1967
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Plymouth Centennial to Help
- - ord Tourist Year0 1,0051 neei

Michigars tourist leaders
predict a bright future for re-
*reational travel in the state
*)llowing the industry's first
Illion-dollar year, and sche-
*ling such special events as the
tymouth Community Cen-
tennlal.

4 In 1965, tourists spent an
timated $960 million in the
Itate and 1966 figures just re-
Based by the Michigan Tourist
council indicate that recrea-
gonal travelers spent more than
.065 billion, an 1 1 percent
*crease.
. The Council has adopted a
*e-year goal to boost tourist
4ending in Michigan over the
0.5 billion mark," saldWilliam
* McGra•, cotmcil director.

=To di, this, we must average
growth 1,1 about B percent an -
nually. rhis is going to require
imaginal ive and agressive pro-
motion .lt state, regional and
local lei eis," he said.

Looking to the future, in -
dustry spoksmen said that
Michigan must anticipate trends
in tourism and act swiftly to
capitalll e on them if the state
is to rimain in the nation's

top 10 U urist destinations.
•One irea we should explore

is devel opment of short-term
package vacations as a source
of bustr ess that would be in
addition to regular summer va-
canon ' rade we now enjoy,v
McGraw said.

For example, a resident of

l

Chicago should be able to pur-
chase a three or four-day pack-
age trip to Michigan, including
meals, accommodations and en-
tertainment. This would allow

him to plan a flexible trip for
his family around a period of
time in which they could enjoy
a specific event such as a
historical pageant, summer
theatre performance, sports
event or tour of attractions.'

McGraw indicated that pri-
vately developed merchandising
of this type could be an im-
portant factor in continued
growth of the state's tourist
industry.

The Tourist Councll has re-

quested funds to establish a re-
search and development func-
tion which would provide as-
sistance to private enterprise
in creating new business op-
portunities, he said.

.This is Just an example of
the type of activity that will
be needed to maintain Michi-

Kan's position in relatjon to
competition,' McGrawsaid.
•We also must develop new
marketing and promotional
ideas to increase autumn and

winter vacation business.'
The council also cited de-

velopment of scenic highways,
availability of new recreational
lands and expansion of festivals
and attractions as other aids

in increasing tourism in Mtchi-
gan.

oEstablishment of the Plc-

State Offers

Map as Guide
To Real Fun

Making plans for outdoor fun
in some out -of-the-way places
thls winter but don't know ex-

actly how to get there?
If that's your problem, ygu

ca n solve it easily by writing
to the Conservation De-

partment's Publications Room
in Lansing for a copy of a
county map book covering either
the Upper Peninsula, the north-
ern Lower Peninsula, or the
southern Lower Peninsula.

These books show in easy-
to -find detail, roads, section
lines, township names, county
seats, lakes and streams, and
other such regular features. Of
special interest to outdoor
users, they alsopinpoint a num-
ber of public facilities, in-
cluding water access sites,
campground areas, parks, and
lands open to hunting and gen-
eral recreational uses.

Map books for any one of
the three regions are priced at
$1.04 per copy, including the
state's four percent sales tax.
They may be purchased through
the mail by checks or money
orders which should be made
payable to the Michigan De-
partment of Conservation.

RIDDLE SOLVED: For the past week folks who drive on Five Mile
Road have been wondering about a Pontiac car that has been buried in
a ditch and asking "what happened?" and "why isn't it moved?" The
Wayne County Sheriff patrol came to the rescue by explaining that it
was simply an abandoned car, left there by its owner, Derrill Witt, of
Dearborn. "We usually allow the owner plenty of time to tow a car away
for repairs-unless it is involved in an accident where folks are iniured."

YOU BE THE

Ford Sales
Second Best

For January
Ford Division's combined

passenger car and truck sales
in the first 10 days of JILIi-
uary were the second best 01
record for the period, and trtic)
sales reached Un all-time high

Sales of 51,777 cars aix
trucks during the first report-
ing period of 1967 representec
a daily selling rate of 7,39'
units. The record was estib·

lished last year, when 58,351
vehicles, at an 8,422 daily rate
were sold in the first 10 days

0We and ourdealersaregrat·
if ted and encouraged by th,
continuing strength of the in·
dustry and by the strong marke
performance of our products a
the start of the new year,1
said Donald N. Fre>, Fc,rc
Motor Company vice presiden
and Ford I)ivisiongeneral man·
acer.

Car sales for the first li

days of January this year totale(
40,047, compared with a recorc
47,257 in 1966. Sales of 11,73(
tt ucks exceeded the previ out
record of 11,698 set a Jew
ago.

The car sales total for Jan·

uary 1-10 included 20,519 bii
ilords, 4631 Mustangs, 4.98•
Fairlanes, 2,887 Falcons unc
2,026 Thunderbirds.

.

tured Rocks as a national re-
creation area and the acquisi-
tion of the Sylvania Tractby the
F ederal F orest Service were

two developments in 1966 that

promise to give a boost to our JUDGE'
tourist industry in the upper
peninsula," McGraw said.
'Special events and attractionsare being developed and ex- You Decide Who Has the Lowest Prices ...
panded throughout the state, in-
cluding such fine examples as

5 the new W indmill Island Park

14th senatorial district, is show,1 taking his oath of at Holland and the rapidly-
growing Bavarian Festival at hop Bonnie Discount and Compare0Hice as a new member of thel State Senate. The Frankenmuth.0

Birmingham Republican repretents the area that Increased travel to Mlchi-includes the Plymouth Commnity. lie will be gan by visttots froni foreign for the Lowest Prices in Towncountries also offers a growth 4chairman of the Senate Corportions Committee. potential for tourism in comingyears, the Council said. Special - on Health and Beauty Aidsl.T• •
promotional efforts are beingWes -9 ivian Ieturns conducted and more are planned

by the C ouncil to invite and en-                                                                                                -
tertain the growing numbe r of

To Conductrgn Corp. foreign visitors, McGraw said. Regular $1.59 Value Reg $1.09 Value, Cl••F

More In the crystal ball ca- Score Hair Dressing ...... 48-

tegory are predictions by tourist
T.. 82'

Former Congressman, Dr. One  of the founders of the industry leaders of a shift away
Regular $1.50 Value

/idcs Formula 44 Ree $1.00 V•lu

Weston E. Vivian, who served firm, Fivian, an engineer and from traditional patterns of the Gillette Techmatic Refills . . .-4

.. 79
the Plymouth area in Washing- sch t, participated in its school year to a more year- COUGH MIXTURE bi. $1.20 V.1,.
ton for the past two years, has rap [rowth from a handful roundeducationalprogram. Schick Hot Lather .... ....

A--0 /
11./

returned to work at his old job. of ] oes in 1960 to a multi- This shift will spread more 6-oz.
: The Ann Arbor doctor has m11 doliar business in 1964, family vacations throughout the      Ole R.g $1.00 V.IN ..1,

08'
picked up where he left off by at h time he wa s elected year rather than the heavy con- ..

r /= .r...
Corn-Nuebeng lotion 4110.-: : 12.- / /

accepting the role of Vice-pres- to C ress. centration on travel during the

ident of the Conductron Cor- Il , intervening two years, summer nonths. Spray Swan Aspirin 14 11.10 V.I.

Regular 19c Value R" I. Vituo 77«
poration, the electronics firm Cor ron has become a fifty " As we move away from the Excedrin Tablets ......... Wl 0 0
with headquarters in the re- mil dollar a year business, agricultural economy which set ./. 8 6
search corridor between Ply- with )re than 2,500 employees our school year patterns, va- MIRACLE

Coricidin Cold Tablets .... 26 7Ermouth and Ann Arbor. local in Michigan, Missouri, cations during autumn and HOLDING
TABLETS

R.g $140 Val.., Comlnwm AdinCalif nia, Texas and other winter months will become 1,£...n Includes Free VO-5 ShampooGoodwill Pickup Onelof Vivian's responsibil- said. •Even today, we see 1

.4 $1 90 Val.. 0,....., 4$151

statesJ more commonplace,» McGraw Contac Cold Capsules .... 2'i. 991 ......0

ities ,ith the tirm will be to more and more families taking
Dristan N.sal Mist ....... "Set for Monday intro - e to public use novel a second vacation outside the

104:. cc
The next visit of Goodwill ce doenbye%:17:nn, uAmuom10©in industry and 1 FRMilm A.osol R.g. 59, V.lue, Antiwplic A AtIndustries pickup trucks to Ply- inclu : new auto exhaust smog better scheduling of production | Br'95"" Listerine Throat Lozenges .. 21, 0*4

mouth is scheduled for Monday, redu i devices and water activities also will work to 0*/911/.U/
4

R. $14, Val.., f. Ch- C.1.0Jan. 23. Goodwill trucks col- wast ,urification equipment. smooth out travel patterns, ac- ilect household discards of

DE_ 4 his term as Congress- cording topredictions by tourist / .4../c vII„.
Mentholatum Deep Heat - i22

clothing, shoes,hats, toys, most man, 1-Divian had been a re- leaders.
Alka Seltzer ............ .. AA€

-

, types of furniture and other cognizl,d supporter and ad- Looking back on Michigan's Rel. Sk Vd- 0. 4..household discards.

vocate of more aggressive na- record tourist year in 1966, the Wildoff Hair Rin. ....... Rig 79€ Val..

Regular 98c Value

To arrange for a Goodwill tional programs for pollution Council pointed to several bus- ... s. .. -d... c.-c..I... Polident Denture Cleanser . *:t: 59Industries truck pickup, ask abatement, particularly re- mess indicators: Gleem ..9 $2., v.1.., 1. H......i. $918
the operator for toll-free ductio t of water pollution in
Enterprise 7002. -- -Requests for Michigan va- Pr.U Shampoo . . . . . . . . . .

the Great Lakes area.
cation planning information re- ... UN Vah. Preparation H.......... .76 6
ceived by the Michigan Tourist Silver Curl Permanent .... TOOTH PASTE
Council up more than 12 per- Liquid

- 23'cent over 1965 levels. Similic Baby Formula C-

---Apollof some70(ham- Lanolin Plus Shampoo ....
a. 0bers of commerce throughout

the state showing an average ... .....Val. 1.-- ---

increase of 11 percent in bust- Lutre Creme Shampoo ... 42\,
ness for the year and nearly a .... S.... V.-i, ...... . „-i *413
10 percent increase in 1966 Brock Creme Rinse .......

ru,autumn business.

-- -Conservation Department ... ..... V.6-
Regular 89c Value, Johnson's 91)6/(borffigures showing a record 335,- Clairol Hair Conditioner ...

000 camping permits, up 34
percent over 1965; a record day ki· 12.- v.- Baby Shampoo White or Assorted Colors
use of state parks of more than Clairol Shampoo Formula
16.3 million people, up wbout NO MORE TEARS
16 percent over 1965

..1 $1. v.6.

, tory for the Macklnac Bridge, ... St. vd.. bil... . ce.-
Plastic

---The biggest year in his- Fanciful Rinse Coloring ... 5-oz. Waldorf
surpassing both in traffic and k-4 Flow. Nodorant
revenue the first year the

ALL WOOL REGULAR $30.00 $1 780 bridge was open, 1958, and up hi. $1.20 val-. c- CO-
BATHROOM TISSUE

Assorted Colors
about 6.5 percent over 1965. Pacquins Rinse Off2-PC. CASUAL SUIT - -

-An estimated 4.5 percent _
I. ail VA., b•6I k. U* 0 9 :.1 $198 Kleenex TissuesHARRIS TWEED SKIRTS $13.90 throughout the state in 1966 over -  Rollgain in overall traffic volume I i licaps Mulli VH•rnins ... 0 i. i

the 1965 levels. 4 .1- V... m A. 2.PLY FACIAL PkgJ.k Wi.4,
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Reduced
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6 percent.

BIG SAVINGS on ---Grienfield Village atten- . .. 2 ..............

dance up 11.1 percent for 1966
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CYO Calls

Bowlers
Here's a friendly tip. If yo

want to share in the fun an
prolit of the 40th Annual CY,
Men's Handicap Bowling Tourn-
ament, you better get going!

Deadline for entries is Manda]
January 30. The tournamen

which will offer an unprecedente
total of more than $27,000 1
Prizes, will open Sunday, Feb-
ruary 12 at the Thunderbowl
Lanes, in Allen Park. First prix
in the team event will be $1,50<
The meet well continue throug
April 30.

The tournament is famed fo
its good fellowship and for
model handicapping system thi
permits the novice to meet th

export on equal terms.

League Standingi
SUBURBAN SIX

STANDINGS

(Not including Friday's
games)

W L

Bentley 4 0

TIAnton 3 1
Allen Park 2 2

Belleville 2 2

Redford Union 1 3
Plynnouth 0 4

1-2 Week': Re.ult•
Trenton 77 Mymouth 62
A. Park 54 R. U. 42

Bentley 75 Belleville 51

- I.

licket Plan'
A stepped-up ticket sales

campaign is underway at Ti-
ger Stadium, oifering special
service to purchasers of sea-
son tickets or tickets to sin-
gle games during 1967.

A colorful brochure detailing
season ticket offers is avail-
able for the asking and extra
men are being added to the
staff of Norman P. Otto, ticket
sales director, to handle inquir-
les and sales.Otto pointed out that Opening 
Day, matching the Tigers and
Angels April 18, is only about
three months away.
•Early inquiries indicate an-

other increase 1§ Tiger atten-
dance for 1967, Otto said.
"Fans are interested in season
ticket savings and they're also
writing about single ga in etick-
ets.

•We want to give personal at-
tention to every inquird Otto
said. « A telephone call is
enough, or the- fans can write,
if they prefer.'

James A. Campbell, execu-
tive vice-president and gen-
eral manager, urged Tiger fans
to take advantage of season tick-
et offers for several reason,

'The cash savings are impor-
tant,» he said. NBesides that
Tiger tickets are great for bus ·
iness entertainment or famib
fun. And don't forget, seasor
ticket buyers are assured od
the same number of seats for

the World Series, in case th,
Tigers take part.»

Box seat buyers for 1967 will
receive two bonus games ifthel
purchase the full season plar
covering all 72 home dates 01
four bonus games if they pre-
fer the Special combination pla
which includes nights, Sundays
holldays and Opening Day foi
a total of 59 dates.

Reserved seat purchasera
will get cash savings of $1:
per seat for the full seasot
plan and $12.50 for the spec·
ial combination.

+7141-32
Dum. ruN bl Kixt AUAIN:>1 81%}rl utrILI a: Ine annual Marcn

of Dimes bowling tournament now is under way in all bowling establish-
ments in Metropolitan Detroit and the Plymouth Community. The tour-
nament runs through January 28. Charles A. Walby, president of the
Bowling Proprietors of Michigan (left) and Charles Gehringer (right), for-
mer Tiger who is chairman of the Wayne County campaign, kicked off
the event with poster child Cindy Styburski, shown here with her
mother, Mrs. Melvin Styburski.

» Junior Basketball
The Plymouth Commun- Na ts 0 5

tty Junior Basketball pro- RESULTS

gram has its annual All-Star Games 1/14/67

Basketball on Saturday, Stags 32 - Celtics 12
January 28 - at the Senior Knicks 32 - Nats 20
High School. There will be Royals 24 - Pistons 7
three Class "A" All-Star Warriors 26 - 76'ers 15

games and two Class "B" Lakers 21 - Bulls 10

games. Bullets 29 - Hawks 28
The games, times and SCHEDULE

coaches follow: (Sal. 1/20/67)

8:30 Class "B": 10 year Senior High School
old game - "A' team" 10:00 a.m.: 10 year old-
Coaches Jerry Johncox and Class "A" All-Star Game.
Bill Travers vs. "B" team 1:00 p.m.: 11 year old-
Coaches Joe Kordick and Class "A" All-Star Game.
Doug Johnson. 2:30 p.m.: 12 year old-

10:00 a.m. Class "A": 10 Class "A" All-Star Game.
year old game-"A" team STANDINGS

Coaches Joe McCann and Class "B" (u of 1/15/67)
Don Rat>old vs. "B" team W L

Coaches Bill Moore and Al Hawks 4 1

Finney 76'ers 4 1

11:30 a.m. Class "B": 8/9 Royals 4 1

year old game-"A" team Warriors 3 2

Coaches Jack Matthew and Pistons 3 2

Phil Page vs. "B" team, Nats 3 2

Coaches Jack Stemberger Stags 3 2
and James Moore. Celtics 2 3

1:00 p.m. Class "A" - 11 Bullets 2 3

year old game-"A" team, Lakers 2 9

Coaches Charles Catlett and Bulls O 31
John Ennis vs. "B" team, Knicks 0 5

Coaches Ed Draugelis and RESULTS

Date Blackmore. Gm. 1/14/87
2:30 p.m. Class "B"-12 Royals 19 - Pistons 15

year old game-"A" team, Stags 16 - Celtics 7

Coaches Connie Tegtmeier Nats 24 - Knicks 4

ford and Chuck Bradburn Lakers 16 - Bulls 14

amt Harvey Cooper vs. "B" Bullets 22 - Hawks 17
team, Coaches Don Cran. 76'ers 22 - Warriors 15

STANDINGS SCHEDULE

Class ..... (as of 1/13/87) (Set, 1/28/17)
Plymouth Women W L Sonhor High SchoolIGet Wrapped Up

Stags 5 0 8:30 a.m.: 10 year old-1 In The Plymout'i
Hawks 4 1 Class "B" All-Star Game.Mail Fashion Ads
Bullets 4 1 11:30 a.m.: 8/9 year old-and Features.
Celtics 3 2 Class "B" All-Star Game.
Royals 3 2 STANDINGS

Knieks 3 2 Claa. "AA" (as of 1/15/67)
Bulls 2 3 W L

Warriors 2 3 Badgers 2 0
Lakers 2 3 Spartans 1 1

Pistons 1 4 Buckeyes 1 1

76'ers 1 4 Wolverines 0 2

A Gas ilryer wilt end >our dothe,-dr,ing drudgen -
And uve ironing time. tot,! It Jelner, cle,ches fluff, -
wdldnd *unshint:-irt,h. 4,#,plit,·4 elimindin hatiling
.ind hanging uct dothes. But incirt· ihan thi.. i, 32,,
6,0 Dr, er..tre cle.ig,-1 n,th **11.&,h .i nd U e.i r cluthet
in mind. M.rn, f.thrk·• Jr, n·*1,-u,-woor .and rour
• bulc • .1,hing #,11 rcqu,re Ic-•, irimi,18· A dr, er

.,11 Kiw wu ni·,• fru,kn, ,int| 11*1,·/* mlenle.

7
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Bob Legatt
Still Hopea
•We still have hope'. 1
With these few words Bob

Legatt, coach of the School-
craft Collete basketball team,
shrugged off the double defeat
suffered over the past week-
end and looked to the future.

After losing to Kellogg, 102
to 77 , and to Jackson, 97 to
68, the coach pointed out that
it wu a losing cause because
of the terrific odds his faced
against taller men.

This difference in height br-
ought about a lack of rebound-
ing and this hurt. In each,
wamp Rrhnnicraft held its own

but the odds took
Ie team tired un-
pressure.

Rter this week than

oach pointed out '
es us new hope.
per cent against

0 per cent against

ling, though, we
igainst Kellogg ig
Ir them and Jack-

aid it on, 61-35.
re agatn was the
r with 14 points
gg.

*.

s admit that the '
iystem consists
ointed and the
d.

55-0090

IN • PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH NIGHT: That's what it appeared to for a ume,
be when the Baseball Writers Association held effect and u

their annual meeting with the Tiger officials. From *We shot bi
der the heavy

left to right are: Denny Mclain, the 20-game win- ever," the c
) ner who plays the organ during the off-season at and that giv

the Round Table, "Doc" Fenkell, a Plymouth resi- They hit 44
Kellogg and 4

dent who handles the Tiger's radio and television Jackson.

scheduling, Mayo Smith, new Tiger manager, and *In ret)our

; W. W. Edgar, editor of the Plymouth Mail. were bad. b

was 52-42 fo

son really 1
Steve Moo

Did You Know?.....
against Kello
high score

..

Roy Olinkscales,Wayne State waukee this season marked the Politician
University sophomore basket. school's 500th win i n the 49 tw-party i

, ball forward, transferred from years the school has had bask- of the api)
· Henry Ford Community College etball. disappointe' and hit 13 points while gtabbing
1 nine rebounds in his first WSU
1 start. PLYMOUTH

1 Wayne State University's sa-
AUTO ELECTRIC

bre unit showed poise in post- 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

' ing a 9-0 slate against Ohio
' State this season, thus secur-
 inga 14-13 fencing win.

***

1 * CARDURETOR SERVICE

, Wayne State University's * nOUBLE SHOOTING POR
SHORTS- swimming co-captains, seniors

Tim Maxson and Mike Mehall,
; also form the WSU 1 -2 punch * ELECRONIC TUNE-UPS

i in the backstroke event. GENERATOM • ALTERNATORS
* WE REBUILD STARTERS

1 ... IGNITIdNS - call 4
Wayne State University's 82-71 -

basketball victory over UW-Mil- Brake Service
620 S. MA

Y

t

ANOEIith.0   "OUR MIND!
Thanks to a

GAS CLOTHESDRYER

SEE YOUR GAS - - 

A MODERN 'l--21.

K

<Ul/11

First choose Cadillac. Then choose the year

0

.

can provide you greater pien•,ure and satiNfaction than the :
Standard of the World. And, of courfe. nic»it previou*ly :
c,H·ned C:,dillitc%-even these several yi ;trh I) Id- feature

a complete complement of conveniences Auch a. power :
brake*, steering. windows and weats :
to provide more driving plcuwure :
than many of today'+ new cars. See
your authorized dealer and let him ,
help you Nelect your favoritc model
. . . whether it he new „r previously
„wned. Then all the wonderful re-

wards of Cadillac ownership can be i
vourh ah Noon 11% todav or tomorrow.1

COOL CLEAN

GAS

COOKING
I MAKES ALL ¥OU" pon

oller, 1001 temperaturesANO PAN; AUIOMATIC I

All Automatic

91!h the aA,azing
BURNER-WITH-A-BRAIN

***46, O-u-' 14-•i U••.0-1,

The decision to purchase a Cadillac-regardless of model
or year-is the wisest move a motorist can make.Cadillacs
remarkably luxurious interiors and superb driving quali-
ties are unmatched. Cadillac'% renowned durability, craftx-
mi%nship and advanced engineering
also gives it long-lasting value-and
its owner loyalty ranks highest in

- the world of luxury motoring. You
of courie, are beft prepared tjludge
which model is most suited#fvour
needs and your budget. But avoid
compromise with a lesser make. For
no other car at a comparable price

1. 1967 Coupe de Ville 2.1966 Sedan de Ville

3 1965 Fleetwood Brougham 4.1964 Coupe de Ville
----

9 r

-                  Smndard Of the World
•80. 00 1 lim,• Ct C.,d,11* Moto, Cat D,vis•on

SEE YOL'R ATTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER'.4 AlTRACTIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CADILI.A(.4 .

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC
.

684 ANN ARBOR RD. • PLYMOUTH MICH.

..

Fast-ActionGAS <iff-1Water Heater

ts the answer

to today's

demands for ,  1;
more

HOT WATER L<.·a-® . ,
at low cost

PG- 1068·2*

l

I I
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Fourth League Defeat

It's Same Old Story- Rocks Tire So much: buclmt .am, full calpiting,
For the better part of three

periods, Plymouth High'sRocks were well on their 
way to the upset of the sea-
son-a victory over once-
beaten Trenton--but the roof

fell in during the final 12
minutes and the visitors put
together a 23 point third
quarter and added 24 in the
fourth to roll to an easy 77-
62 victory.

It was the fourth straight
league defeat for the Rocks
and the third victory in four
Suburban Six starts for

' Trenton which now trails
unbeaten Livonia Bentley by
one game in the standings.

The Rocks battled it out
with Redford Union on the
latter's court for the cellar

spot last Friday. They'll re-
turn to the familiar sur-

, roundings of their home
floor next Friday when they
entertain a sharpshooting
Allen Park quintet which is
still in the thick of the title

vinyl upholutory, curved 61[le glass,
Body hy REher, 140·hp six,
fully synollronimd 3·gpea[I tmnsmission,
Doll springs in front and Mono·plate in mar,

mma·wille stance for blg·car steadlness.

FJ
race.

Sparked by the brilliant
play of John Ellison, John
Davis and Nate Luibrand,
Plymouth made the much

' taller Trenton cagers sit up
and take notice throughout
the hrst period.

The Rocks outbattled their
rangy foes under the basket

i and exhibited some dazzling.
Z fast-breaks that left Trenton
flatfooted on several occa-

: sions.

 The lead changed nine
; times in the first four min-
• utes with the score knotted
:at 2-2, 4-4 and 8.6 before
;Plymouth moved ahead 16-9
 with Davis contributing half
; of the points on three field
•goals and a pair of tree
' throws.

 Trenton pulled up within
 a point on fielders by Ricco
. Pighetti, Steve Storms and
 Tom Schlosser before Lui-
 brand counted in the closing
• seconds- to make it 20-17 as

i the period ended.
; Coming up for the second
, quarter, Trenton changed
; its defense to a pressing
! zone after Davis and Mike
• Kubik built up to a 26-19
 lead.

 Plymouth had its troubles
; from that time on and only
' tallied two field goals and a
 free throw in the final six
i minutes while Trenton's Bob
 Eldridge, Schlosser and Pig-
' hetti brought their team
 within a point of knotting
, the score at the intermis-
0 -•loir.

PLYMOUTH (82)

fiEluson GFP5 0 10

:•Davis 6 6 18

:Jtakias 124

'OLowe 113

:YLuibrand 7 5 19
:jtubik 408

1 - Totals 24 14 62

TRENTON (77)
GFP

iYPighetti 7923

:- Storms 9 0 18
i : Eldridge 5 3 13

· 1 Lutz 102

f Hutchinson 102

1 Carter 102

: f Schlosser 8 0 16
: i Totals 32 13 77

BY Quarters
f Plymouth 20 11 13 18-62

Trenton 17 13 23 24--77

UP, BUT NOT HIGH ENOUGH: That was the cry most of the night
w,en Plymouth High lost its fourth game in a row. Shown here is John

3 into the air to try to gain control of the ball. But
Jgh.

Dort' s Musings

El ison (No. 40) leapint
he didn't go high enoi

Old Sl
Just give us 95 victories

in 1967 And we'11 be in the thick

of the pennant race, perhaps
on top at the end of the sea-
son," W ls the comment of Mayo
Smith, new field manager of
the Detroit Tigers, at the annual
January get - together with
membe ·s of the Detroit chapter
of the Baseball Writers of
America.

•Mind you I'm not promising
that we will get the 95 vlctor-
ies," he smiled, *But from what
I have seen of this club and
from •int I know of the pit-
chiog Uotential, I'd say that we
should come up with that many.'

It wa s the introduction of the

new T:ger manage r to those
members of the Baseball writ-

ers who do not have the daily
chore of coverin g the Bengals
from the start of spring train-
ing to the end of the seaon.

But 11 as interesting, since it
gave all a chance to meet Mayo
and ha new staff of coaches(he
describes his aldes as the best

group in baseball) for the first
Ume.

It also enabled the Detroit

chapter to present its 1966
award of Tiger of the Year'
to Piti her Denny Mclain, who
resideu in nearby Livonla and
plays 'he organ three nights a
week U the Round Table Club.

Thus, he ts fairly well-known
to Pl) mouthites and also has
a Wide acquaintance in the Li-
vonia- farmington area.

The presentation was madeby
George Canter, of the Detroit
Free .iress, who lauded Denny
for ht, 20 victories and then

stressed that he also had al-
towed •42 of the most illus ·
trious, spectacular home run:
01 the : ear.'

=I believe Denny will become

£-9 *11'll'llill'll//Ill

J

By An"

one of the finest pitchers in
the majors,0 said Smith, sHe
hasn't really scratched the sur-
face yet as a hurler and with
the aid and guidance of Coach
Johnny Sain, we believe he'll
start to reach his peak.'

Mayo averred that he has been

very fortunate in that baseball
has been his life for 35 years

during which he has gained the
knowledge that could make win-
ners of the Tigers- - perhaps
in 1967 but most certainly in

another year or two.
•My staff and I have the know-

ledge for the players to draw
on,» he stressed. gthe perfor-
mances on the field are strictly

up to the players. We believe
we have the necessary skill in
handling the men and we believe
we have the know -how needed

in making pitcher changes- -
not too soon, not too late but
perhaps just at the right mo-
ment. We hope to prove that
during the coming season.
•As I see it at this moment,

the Tigers have fine potential
but need bullpen help. We tried
to make some deals but failed

during the time when inter-
league trades were possible.
Now we are still dickering with
American League clubs.'

Asked what his starting line-
up would be if the season was
opening tomorrow,Smith in-
dicated he would have Cash,
McAuliffe, Oehler and Wert in
the infield with Kaline, Northey
and Horton in the outfield and

F reehan behind the plate.
W e will bebetter defensively

if the changes work out,» he
said, 4 That's what hurt theclub

· last season. We feel we could

5 give a little offensively if we
can make gains defensively.

lf I didn't think I had a

chance for all of the marbles,

I wouldn't be here as manager.
I believe the American League

race will be tight battle to
the finish with Baltimore as the

club to beat.

'Then there are such teams

as Minnesota,Cleveland, Wash-
ington, Kansas City and Detroit
that will have to considered. I

believe we can win 95 game and
that could be enough, consider-
ing that Baltimore only won 98
last year.
«All I can say is that if we

can't do the job with the staff
and the potential of the club,
then let the chips fall where
they may. I think we have

an excellent chance and we ex-

pect to take advantage of every
opportunty.*

President John Fetzer emp-
hasized that he has been look-

ing forward to 1967 for a long
time.

gI have been praying for 1967
after all of the tribulations we

1-1 td 1966,0 he said, *Thb
deaths of Manager Charlie
Dressen and his interim re-

placement, Bob Swift, just took
all of the steam out of us for

a long time.
1 can't wait for the start

of spring training. I have a

strong feeling that our building
work of the past few years will
finally pay ofY with a winning

club in 1967. I'm looking for-
ward to bigger and better year.'

General Manager Jim Camp-
bell told the baseball writers,
"we feel we have a good young
ball club that can win and the

men guiding them that can make
winners of them.

"We believewe'reonthe right
track and that we have nothing
but good ahead of us. I hope
our expectations come true
after all of the trouble and

heartaches we had in 1966."

So little : sip,£01.*irerexMXMMMilManufacturer's suggested retail price for Camaro Sport
Coupe (Model 12337). Price includes Federal
Excise Tax and suggested dealer delivery and handling
charge (transportation charges. accessories, other
optional equipment. state and kcal taxes additionel).

-1 I Command Performanced drive Camato at yot,r Chewolet dealef s

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETROIT

CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET-DECEMBER 31-, 4966

ASSETS

Cash and Due from Banks .....- $ 675,416,357

United States Government Securities 516,548,422

Other Securities............... 368,410,437

Loans........................ 1,579,141,581

Bank Premises and Equipment.... 23,380,On

Other Assets 47,917,934

Total Assets .............. $3,210,814,808

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

CHEVROLET

FCamaro Sport Coupc
with GM-dercloped energy-absorb;,ig
8teering column and titany
other nac safety featureR.

QM
•8- Of EM 1,4/*Cl

m

89'FFF/"pmlfprpirrijoilit,t ,N"lillill'llilli""11111,411*1111"11111'1111,1 lilli'11111'01:11&1111'ttillill 11.111,11'INt,111,1111,01"111
'1"111,1,1,1,11"limill'...111111111,011,111,11'llillilllllilli 111'lilit,11111 111-

Main Once, Woedwi,d of Fen

Board of Directors

A. H. Aymond
Chokman-Con,vmen Pow- Com-ny

Henry T. Bodmon
Choliman .1 th. D.,d

M. A. Cudlip
Cheliman.-Mclouih SO-1 Comorollon

Harry B. Cunningham
Pretideni-S. S. Kroqi Compolly

Williom M. Day
P-Ide•t-Th, Michi,on kit T,146..
Compony

Leland I. Doan
Chairman. Es«wii•• Commin--
Th. Dow Chimical Compony

Ray R. Eppert
Chil,mon-Sur,oulho Comomilon

Malcolm P. Ferguson
Choirmo•, Flnenco Commitil-1-/1,•

0 9-

.D

$2,894,967,405

40,850,000

48,972,883

REFUNDS

IR -me, aBIBL
EXCHANGES *SALE*
AU SIZES 1 -447BUT NOT IN

ALL STLYES

. 0
BRINGS

1(A•eU6 YOU

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY

SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE

Deposits:

Demand

Individual Savings and Time

Olher Savings and Time

Funds Borrowed

Uneamed Income

and Sundry Liabilities ......

Capital Accounts:

Common Stock

(4,000,000 shores, $12.50 par) . .

Surplus..................

Undivided Profits..........

$1,603,782,263

1,040,343,870

250,841,272

.. 50,000,000

.. 110,000,000

.. 56,024,520

C-pefallen

Edward F. Fisher
Diricter-Ge-fol Mo¢On Cot//00#

Everell E. Fisher
Vt- Pr,Iid-, 0. Difictor-Prl-

Securili- Corporetton

John B. Ford
Dir.clor-Wyondoil. Ch.micol• Cuper-1-

John F. Gordon '
Difector-Generol Moton Corpwoolon

Joseph l. Hudson, Jr.
Pr.ide.1-The J. l. Hud•on C-loay

Donold F. Kigar
hib#-TI- C>*rok Edi- Com/•y

Ralph T. McEIvenny
Preitdoni-Amoricon Newiol G- Compe•y

Ellis B, Merry
Choirmon of,he E.«.tiv. Commlie.

F. W. Misch
Vic. Pres!•#1-F Inon©I ond Dtioc--
Chrysler Corpor.11..

Peter J. Monaghan
P.,1-r-*-6-, *Cr-e,
Compt.11 & C....

George E. Parker, Jr.

CLEARANCE
NOW IN PROGRESS

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY

Reserve for Contingencies.

Total Liabilities and

Capital Accounts

A

Anorng¥ of Law

216,024,520 Roberl B. Simple
Prmidint-Wyindi- Chimi€11• C-Deadi

10,000,000 226,024,520 Note S. Shapero
Choi,mon-CenIn,hom Dral, Sion,I, IRC

George A. Stinson
, Pre,ident-N.,O-1 51-1 C,•lowl-

$3,210,814,808 Dwight L. Stocker
DI,-0,-Brown Comp-y

Robert M. Surdam

& FRIDAY TIL 9 PM Ao-h carried ot opproilmatily $277,000,000 (b•cluding U. S. Government Socuritle, carried of
$73,508,534) wifi pledged 01 Decomber 31, 966 10 -cur, public deposits. Including depo,14 of
$19,114,371 of *- Troowrer, State of Michigon, oad for olher purposes required by law.

Pr„id„,

Donald F. Valley
Choi,men, Plionce Com•*.-
$ S KIN. Compe•v

fate oF Wo"(6*81&.00 . a. -1 Advisory Committee

Plymouth-Livonia-Novi

i »2.Noe 6%2*e' Cass S. Hough John L Olsaver John J. Temple

Floyd A. Kehrl Edwin A. Schrader Jesse Ziegler 1

£56*9*d,(*w73624 "+OUR FAMILY SHOE STORES" Clifford W. Tait
M.mb./F/*"01 0./.H In,-0/c' C./.i.6.

290 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH 90 offices providing exceptional banking and trust services throughout Detroit and neighboring communities
/JUJU: 2 0 ?mt W I GL3-1390

e
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Consumers Power Plans Expansion
Consumers Power Company

rhich services the Plymouth
:ommunity, is planning an in-
estment o#$136,000,000101967
o construction and expansion
irojects designed to meet the
rowing needs of the electric
nd gas customers the company
erves in Michigan's lower
eninsula.

The announcement by A. H.
Ay mood, chairman oithe board,
nd James H. Campbell, prest-
ent of thi company, said nearly
11 of the electric and gas
rojects are part 01 the long-
erm growth ot the utility.
Consumers Power invested

more than $145,000,00010 1906,
Mcluding work on two major
lectric generatloo addltions
nd expansion of underground
torag• facilities for natural
as, on which funds will also
e spent in 1967 and beyond.
The 1967 program includes

83,000,000 in electric pro-
ects, $40,000,000 in gas pro-
Icts, and $ 13,000,000 in otflce
ulldings and additions to ex-
iting offices, service, trans-
ortatioo and warehouse fa-
ilities.

The largest electric ge-
rating facility is the Pallsad-
uclear plant, 35 miles west ot
alamazoo. Construction

walts a permit from the 4tomic
nergy Commission. The plant
5 due for commercialoperation TI
11970.

The added 385,000 kilowatt
arbogenerator at the James H. ,n here accepting delivery
ampbell plant at Port Sheldon, of new police car equipped with a new style lamp.
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61 Crand DoniAC ic #A

belln commercial operation in
May.

Consumers Power is com-

pleting a major natural gas
storap development program
in St. Clair and Macomb
countle-*. Included are additions
to thi St. Clar and Ray na-
tural Its compressor stations
and e, tens i ve expansion of
underground storage facilities.
Thest .Ul increase under-

ground storage capacity by 30

KEEPING UP-TO-DA

Roger Vanderveen (left)
Loren Johnson, are sho

billion cubic feet, to a total of
115.5 billion cubic feet for all
storage fields.

During 1967, the company ex-
pects to add 21,000 new electric
customers to 1ts lines, and more
than 33,000 new natural gas
customers.

The Consumers Power
service are a covers 30,000
square miles within which the
company sapples electric ser-
vice to 918,000 customers in

E - Acting Police Chief
and his assistant chief,

..

61 counties and natural gas
service to 729,000 customers in
37 counties in Michigan's Lower
Peninsula.

Net Earnings
Of NBD Hit
85.86 a Share

Net operating earnings of the
National Bank of Detroit for the
,ear ended December 31, 1966,
were $23,457,181, or S5.86 per
share, it was reported today by
Henry T. Bodman, Chairman,
and Robert M. Surdam, Presi-
dent.

This compares with $20,-
556,919, or $5.14 per share for
the year 1965.

Total common stock, surplus
and undivided profits of the Bank
weri $216,024,520 onDecember
31, reflecting an increase of
17,517,818 for the year.

Total assets were $3,210,-
814,808, an increase of $265,-
640,666 over a year ago. Total
deposits were $2,894,967,405,
which is an increase of $204,-
098,135. Individual savings and
time deposits were $1,040,-
343,870 compared with $922,-
857,529 in 1965. Other savings
and time deposits were $250,-
841,272 compared with the 1965
figure of $247,687,449.

Loans and mortgages, at$1,-
613,550,975, were up $124,-
985,074. Holdings of U.S. sec-
uritles, totaling $516,548,422,
compared with a 1965 total of
$476,141,581. All other sec-

utities totaled $368,410,437,
compared with $412,863,892 for
December 31, 1965.

HI-12 Club
Elects Six

New officers for the Plymouth
H[-12 Club were elected at a
recent meeting and installed by
state officers.

New officers are John Bir-
kelbaw, president; Kenneth
Karl, first vice-president; Jack
Gage, second vice-president, Al
Hubbs, secretary; Al Anderson,
treasurer; Wilford Bunyea, in-
ternational representatlve.

The newly installed board of
governors will consist of Wil-
Nam Morgan, Ray Grimm, E.
Rotnour, and A. Brocklehurst.

Conducting the installation
ceremonies wereJ ack Rowe,
past state president; Harlan
Richardson, state first vice-
president; and Harry Etienne,
state third vice-president.

The Plymouth club, which has
75 members, is one of 22 clubs
in the state.

Ski Acrobat

To Tour State
Art Furrer, generall) ack-

nowledged as skiing's foremost
performer and the funniest man
on skis, will tour seven of Mich-
igan's popular ski resorts
during National Ski Week (Jan-
uary 23-29) to promote safe
skiing. Joined by approximately
100 members of the National
Skl Patrol, Furrer will present
one-hour shows daily on these
slopes: Jan. 23 - Pine Knob
at 5 and 8 p.m.; Jan. 24 -
Shanty Creek at 2 p.m.; Jan.
25 - Sugar Loaf(TraverseCity)
at 1:30 p.m.; Jan. 26-Hidden
Valley at 1:30 p.m.; Jan. 27-
Boyne Mountain at 1:30 p.m.;
Jan. 28 - Boyne Highlands at
1:30 p.m.; and Jan. 29 -Cab-
erfae at 2 p.m. All shows are
free and open to the public.

"Quality You
Can Trust
Since 1923" Ce

JANUARY

SALEM

Scholarships Awarded to Thrfe
Three Plymouth students are

among the 31 S choolcraft
College students receiving
scholarships for the winter
semester, which began Jan. 3.

Patricia Barry has received
t h e Paul Chandler Memorial
Fund Scholarship, and Dale

Unber-vaW.

SHIRTS ON HANGERS
(on request)

AT NO EXTRA COST '

A

r

,t

1·

Sanitone Cleaners
and Shirt Laundry

14268 Northville Rd. GL 3-5420
595 So. Alain GL 3-5060

Laycock and Mary Steber have
received Michigan Higher Ed-
ucation Assistance Scholar-
shlps.

Others receiving thescholar-
ships come from Livonia,
Garden City, Northville, West-
land, Farmington, and Detroit.

Savings In All Departments!

EA 4LY AMERICAN SO FA AU
WAS

$298.98 NOW SAVE
60

...

-11 you s- th. 1

coch-

tl
f

#

1

.Wh

covered

--

SLEEPER SOFA
WAS

$329.50 NOW SAVE
60

i LOUNGE CHAIR
WAS

 $149.50 NOW SAVE 40J
SLIPPER CHAIR

-- Al-

4

hand.

I.browered
..Apasw

WAS

..0=00 $79.95 NOW SAVE '30

,; MODERN OCCASIONAL CHAIR • WAS $99.95 NOW SAVE $30 ''--
I

SWIVEL ROCKER .-
.

-, Was $124.95 NOW SAVE $25 '
0 1

Lamps G Pictures 25% to 50% Off i

bo##om

apres *1
poW 'op

FLOOR COVERINGS
I ALL CARPET and LINOLEUM

AT SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS!

/F I T GOES ON THE FLOOR
- WE'VE GOT 'Tf Comparable

b 8.99
SAVE UP TO 70% OFF ON

CARPET ROLL-ENDS

VINYL INLAID LINOLIUM
REMNANTS

Sweaters in

Material and

Workmanshipl466
OPEN

-- 1 MONDAYfi HAND-LOOMED TERS 4
FRIDAY P.• Wools and Coilu•i•-00* F.* 86•de

TIL 9 P.M. . P.dia-1, . W TOPSSATURDAY
'TIL 5:30 The plethest p,oof ch.die.= cm come tree ... ..im'"04

de,ful •0010 -1 fw.blead auxiom with fIty bkicoed =kne
*0944 - 0,10/ ippi; h.31/ midil O/ cloth-

00•efed banons. =bdy /1,W embroidef Pictuied - j-
-9,le• 01 02• in =ote ki yon- in while, gold, olive, 104=.
p.-1, and he•ther mom. 32-384
'096 1.-6.--1.10% N,4.M; As,•0•R,IW# 1-

ii

1

47

F4
11 k

BLUNK'S
640 STARKWEATHER (Nom, of N. Main

plymouth, Michi,on GL 3-6300
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS 360 i Main, Plymouth Open Thursday & Friday Til 9 PM

NOW YOU CAN "CHARGE /T" AT KRESGE'S
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Meadowbrook Opens Local Men EMU Plans

Many Make a Theatre
Meadow Brook Theatre at

Oakland University opened Jan- :
uary 4 with The Caucasian ,
Chalk Circle' by Brecht, and
tt will run for four more weeks. 2

It is too early to know if (
the repertory will be a finan- 4
cial success.

But a great deal of excite- 1
ment has bein generated by this
theatre, which ks directed by 1
John Fernald. (

Besides the Director and act- 5

on many people are working I

to make the repertory theater
a smooth-running operation. 1

The man responsible for I
setting the stage and costuming
the actors in the John Fern- 1

aid Company at Meadow Brook 
is 27-year old Tom Aston. a I
naUve of the state of Washing- I
ton who six years ago made t
Michigan his home. v

A drama major minoring in t
art at Western Washington Uni- i
versity, Aston served as stage

EMU Has

New Degree
The Eastern Michigan Unt-

versity Board of Regents has
established the University's 4
seventh bachelor's degree -
bachelor of fine arts.

The new degree reflects a I
growing art department at EMU 1
once aimed strictly at teacher '
education, but now also offering
an art school program for stu-
dents not majoring in education.

In the past two years, the
number of art majors at EMU
has doubled - from 155 in 1964-
65 to more than 300 this year.

Other bachelor's degrees of-
fered at E MU are bachelor of
arts, bachelor ofscience, bach-
elor of art education, bachelor

1 01 business education, bachelor
01 business administration, and
bachelor of music education.

The Regents also authoriz-
ed three majors and one minor
in its current program - a
major in earth science by the
Department of Geography and
Geology; a major in dance by
the Department of Health, Phy-
sical Education and Recreation,
and a major and minor in phil-
osopKy by the College of Edu-
cation.

..4 .:.&666...

manag,r and technical design
assistant for the University's
drama ilepartment.

His vork as technical design
assistant was seen by William

Gregory, then managingdlrect-
Dr of D etroit's Vanguard
Theatre. Gregory asked Aston
to corr e to Detroit for five

weeks to stage manage
6'anguard's production of Peer
Gynt. Aston took leave of ab -
sence from his studies,to which
ie nevi r returned.

A year later, Aston was pro-

noted to set designer, a post
ie held for the next three years.

In 1964 Aston was contacted

iy Oakl and University Chancel-
tor, D, B. Varner, who asked
11 m to direct thestudent theatre

in campus. He accepted, and in

he two years that followed
worked with the group in every.
hing trom musicals to avant
Jarde productions- -15 in all.

John Fernald, Principal of
Londor 's Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art, visitedoakland's
campup, prior to his permanent
affiliation with the Meadow

Brook rheatre. Hesaw Aston's

set and costume designs in the
stu(len! production of T h e
Glass Venagerie.'

Impiessed with Aston's work,
he invi ted him to Join the com-
pany , s set and costume de-
signer - a prestige assignment.

'The Caucasian Chalk Cir-

cle," a Russian period play,
alone calls for 95 costume

changes. This meant discussion

with dI rector Fernald, hour:, 01
research, drawing the rodgii
sketches, consulting with heAd
costumer Ross Young and the
searnstresses, and finally the
workin g drawings and theactual
execution.

Patlerns are drafted afte!

taking each actor's measure-
ments bolts of fabric are pur -
chasee and •pre-conditioned'
(by a run thought the thea-
tre's washing machines) and
dyed i.' necessary.

Someday there'll be a
television weatherman

who'n tell us simply
whether the day will be
hot 0- cold, wet or dry.

10

After cutting and sewing,
there are fittings and altera-
tions. Accessory items are also
especially made for the produc-
tions.

Sets must also be researched

and combined with original
ideas. According to Aston, they
will build their own sets, even
constructing their own furniture
if time allows.

Following 0Circle", will be
Shakespeare's "Love's Labor's
Lost', Shaw's "You Never Can
Tell', Jean Anouilh's The
Waltz of the Toreadors' and

Chekhov's The ThreeSisters",
each running for four weeks.
There will also be a week-long
children's play at Easter time,
=The Imperial Nightingale'.

Aston says that 50 per cent
of the total designing for the
season is already under way.

"A resident theatre such as

Meadow Brook has an advant-

agei, he states, =because costs
can be cut down by having a per-
manent stock of props and cos -
tumes to draw from.'

Even so, counting man-hours
and materials, he estimates that
the cost of each costume aver-

ages $ 150 to $200, with sets and
props averaging $2500 per play

1

i HEADS GM PlAhIT GROUP:
Paul D. Pender, of the Gener-
al Motors Fisher Body Livonia
plant, has been named chair-
man of the GAA Plant City
Committee. This group is re-
sponsible for guiding and co-
ordinating GM's community
relations in the Livonla area.

In Seruice
Boilerman Technician Fire-

man Apprentice Robert J.

Magee, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis L. Magee of 41462
E. Ann Arbor Trall, Plymouth,
Mich., has reported for duty
aboard the attack aircraft car-

rier Kitty Hawk, presently in
the Gulf of Tonkin, operating
df the coast of North Vietnam.

Her planes fly daily missions,
providing a mobile striking
force capable of destroying the
enemy's supply and communt-
cation lines.

This is the Kitty Hawk's third
Vietnam cruise and her fourth

Western Pacific cruise since

her commissioning in April
1961. She is homeported in
San Diego, Calif.

Private James R. Lie, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lee,

240Burroughs,Plymouth,
Mich., completed a 14-week
automotive repair course at the
Army Ordnance Center and

School, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md., Jan. 6.

He was trained in the main-

tenance and repair of engines
for the Army's tracked and
wheeled vehicles.

.**

Communications Yeo-

man Thlrd Class Charles C.

Yost, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter F. Yost of 709 Fair-

ground, Plymouth, Mich., is

serving as a crewmember
aboard the guided missile
cruiser USS Boston under-

going refresher training exer-
cises in the Caribbean Sea.

This is the Boston's first

cruise since completing ex-
tensive renovations at the

Boston Naval Shipyard.

Boston, the world's first
guided missile cruiser is op-
erating under the control of the
F leet Training Group at Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba, where crew -
members will b e given re-
fresher training.

The Boston will depart for
the island of Culebra where she

w111 engage in shore bernhard-
ment exercises follow ing her
departure from Guantanamo
Bay.

t.

'r- .-9.3 Ep,2312.

ICE AND SNOW brought activity to a halt for those local residents
who were unfortunate enough to have a car lodged in a deep, snowy
bank. Several days passed before this car was pulled from its resting
place iust over the edge of a steep embankment.

GFREE

institute in

Reading
An institute in Reading for

27 supervisors and coordina-
tors of reading instruction will
be offered at Eastern Mich-

igan University June 26 to Aug.
4.

The institute is financed by
the National Defense Education

Act, and administer,4 bj the
INS. Office oi Education.

Director of the institute is

Mrs. Ingrid P. Ylisto, assist-
ant professor of educaticm at
Eastern. Mrs. Phyllis Smith,
visiting lecturer in reading, will
be co-director.

A selected group of supervis-
ors will be trained in the prin-
ciples and practices of super-
vision of reading, reading im-
provement materials, testing
and evaluation,current re-
search in reading, and actual
supervisory and reading clinic
experience.•

Participants will receive $75

weekly plus $15 for each de-
pendent during the institute.
Housing is available in Univer-
sity residence halls.

Application forms and other
information may be obtained
from Mrs. Ylisto, NDEA In-

stitute in Reading, Eastern
Michigan University, Ypsilanti,
Mich. 48197.

Completed applications must
be received by March 2() and

selected participants will be
notified between April 6 and 13

Letters of acceptance must be
postmarked by April 22.

WSU Official

Heads Registrars
Dr. Hugh E. Sarles, director

of admissions at Wayne State
University, has taken office as
president of the Michigan Asso-
clation of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers

(MACRAO). He succeeds Dyre
Dyresen, registrar at Andrews

University, Berrien Springs,
Michigan.

The association represents
more than 75 institutions of

higher learning in Michigan.
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UsedTal
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ir-: fAnd that's no sauce!
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A-1 Used Cars put zest in your driving! Whatever your
taste in cars, you can find what you want on a Ford

5. COnt-- T...19 Dealer A-1 Used Car lot. There's something for
Diwilled Via,gar.
S..up, R.,•in. Sal everybody. Sedans, hardtops, convertibles, wagons,

imports-all makes, all models, and a wide choice of
& I. 5 R- Oven,6 p.*. C

/6 :m•L rihydri,ed C equipment. Prices for everybody, too. A-1'3 are the
:.· a . i D0hyd-t•,1 0"i. pick of the recent trades. They're inspected, recon-

W f /0-h •014 **•,
...4 : ditioned when necessary, and road-tested before

iw , 6» you buy. Join the club--see your Ford Dealer now!

j 2 1,1..
x... ·

3 + t Throughout the Ford Dealers in 6 -i
- WT. IL. .1 A

1 ... .. ..

.

I . . ., this area sell
.

. 1
./lip-/5.1/1more used cars  LI 1

. YUGUATI &
- than anybody. -1&e-'*-

: There must be a reason. i:D

See The Lively Ones...Your Ford Dealer

4f

1

One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
r. I

Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one i
12-ounce"Fire-King" casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. These Danish-style, Mo
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and serving pot
pies, macaroni dishes, baked beans...as well as soups,
cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof-guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 114-quart, matching
covered casserole for only 49¢ with an oil change or lubri-
cation at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now-at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Free Casserole" sign.

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY 

t.

X

crsf - PRODi

A 1

.,tal v /-1-1-
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WIN 453-5500 1. . . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each week -- just drop in

and claim them at The Mail office or call
Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

-----

Give Aw•Y•
-

PARAKEET and oversized
cage with stand. For shut-

in. 453-0263 26.f

16 For Sale - R.,1 bo-
-

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Man

IN PLYMOUTH TWP

3 bedroom, large living
room with fireplace, 144
bath, garage attached.
large lot $24,900

IN LIVONIA - 3 bedroom
brick. full basement, 2-
car garage. good loca-
tion, $16,900.

LARGE BRICK ranch. 3
bedrooms, 14, baths,
finished basement with

fireplace and 44 bath.
2 car garage Excellent
location in the citv of

Plymouth. Immediate

occupancy $28.000.

3 bedroom brick, full
basement, attached
plastered garage. fire-
place, good location in
city. house in excellent
condition. $24,200.

GL S.N/ GL „S„

JAMES W.

-

3 $0•,cial N.tes

AFTE R THIS date, January
18, L967, I will not be re-

sponsible for any debts con-
tracted by anyone other than
myself. Chester Dix

20,21, 22-p

BAHE, M W, 10040 Ann
Arbor Rd., Plymouth. You

are eatitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any I uture- Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plpmouth Mail office
a n d identifp yourself and
pick up your passes.

16 F. Sal. - Real E...
-.

Close to Ypsilanti and
Belle Jille - 5 bedroom,
family room, 144 story
home - heated garage and
workshop - large fenced
yard. REDUCED TO
$17.500 - 10% down.

MERRIMAN REALTY

453-3636

f:

--- I - ...-

4 Contracts

QUICK cash for your prop-
erty Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyrnan, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.
------0.'-Ii -----

6 Educa,ional

CLASSES IN Ceramics,
Handwork, Wheelwork.

Tuesday afternoon, Wednes-
day morning. High school
class 3:30 p.m. Wednesday.
FI 9-3040 20-p

7 Low and Found

LOST - New black Mustang
car mat - vicinity Wishy-

Wash, Plymouth.Return
Main and Mill St., Standard
Station. 20-c

LOST - Red plastic lady's
wallet. Keep money. mail

wallet with papers - 42030 E.
Ann Arbor Tr. 20-c

1 Situations Wanied
- .i . I

WOMEN'S and children's

alterations, done in my
home. 4534058. 19-c

When You Need

Ready

CASH
See or Phone

PLYMOUTH

-

• Situations Wanled

WILL DO secretarial work

in my home. GL 3-1077.
20-c

WILL BABYSIT in my home
for one pre-schooler. days.

Plymouth area. 453-8641. 20-c

9 Wanied to Renl

FAMILY NEEDS four bed-

room house or larger. Con-
sider three with finished

basement. Teen-age chil-
dren. Up to $250 per month.
Might buy bargain. 941-2452

20-c
--.

I . 1 .-

10 Wantld to Buy
I ------ -

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents
per 100 lbs. We pay as

much for your copper or
brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than

many. L&L Waste Mater-
ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
PA 1-7436.

11 Winted . Miscillanious

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 5-1110

12 For Renl - Apartments,

12 For Rent - Apirtmerm,
Houses and Rooms

HOUSE at 238 S. Main, Ply-
mouth, for business occu-

pancy. Currently occupied
by Wool Shop. Call 453-3333
or apply at 280 S. Main St.,
Plymouth. 12-c

SLEEPING ROOM, ladies
only. Call GL 5-0559 after

4:30 p.m. 19-c

APARTMENT - Northville

area - $130.00 per month,
all utilities. No children.

Singles welcome. Security
deposit. FI 9-1199. 20-c

SLEEPING ROOM for gen-
tleman, no drinkingor

cooking. On Newburg Rd.
near Ann Arbor Trail. GA
1-4244. 20-c

ONE ROOM efficiency apt.
for single woman only.

Beautifully furnished, down-
town, utilities included. 453-
5292. 20-c

FOUR BEDROOM executive

home in City of Plymouth.
6 mos. lease. Immediate oc-

cupancy. $275.00 per month.
Security deposit. Refer-
ences. Call 453-4950. 20-p

ROOM for girl or working
woman, 275 Adams, 453-

4875. 20-p

ROOM for gentleman, near
town. GL 3-6572. 20-C

AVAILABLE NOW - 1 bed-

17 For Sale - Hous.hold
-

BRACE YOURSELF for a
thrill the first time you

use Blue Lustre to clean
rugs. Rent electric shampoo·
er $1. S. W. Pro Hardware,
875 Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-
outh. 20-c

SPOTS BEFORE your eyes
--·on your new carpet-

Remove them with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-

pooer $1. Pease Paint &

Wallpaper, 570 S. Main,
Plymouth. 20-c

WALNUT china cabinet, ex-
cellent condition and im-

ported - $400. Zig-zag port-
able sewing machine, like
new. Priced for quick sale.
GL 34067. 20.p

FROM WALL to wall, no
soil at all, on carpets

cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs, 480 N.
Main, Plyrnouth. 20-c

EARLY AMERICAN maple
breakfast set, in very good

condition, $25.00. Large open
faced maple hutch, $50. Hot
Point side oven electric

stove, $25.00. 31500 Five Mle
Rd. 20-c

-

1 8 For Sale - Miscollaneous
-

TAN OVERCOAT and dark

blue suit, size 45, like new.
349-1360. 20-p

SIGNATURE portable auto-

24 Help Wanted - Femal,

WOMEN to answer phone,
full or part time opening.

453-7732. 20<

WOMEN with references for

housework. 1 or 2 days a
week. 453-7732. 20-c

·r----,

25 Help Wanted . Mal•

WE NEED a young man
with some design training

or practical drafting experi-
ence. We are a fast growing
producer of automatic parts
handling machines. A per-
manent salaried position is
available with pay rates
commensurate with produc-
tivity. Campbell Machine,
349-5550. 10-c

REAL ESTATE salesman -

full time, only licensed
now. Real opportunity for
person who wants to wcrk
and learn for own future.

Latture Real Estate. 453-

6670. 20-c

OLDENBURG, A. E., 41826
Lindsay Dr., Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

I - I - -

24 Holp Wanted - Female

,

25 Help Winted - Male •
--

FULL or PART-TIME up-,
holsterer, 454 N. Main St., :

Plymouth. 20c ;
-           -t
26 Help Wanled - Male or 0

F•mal.

PA R T-TI ME production 2
work, clean working con·

ditions. D.S.I. Corp., 101
Union St., Plymouth, Mich. A
GA 5-2600. 20< T

Giv. Aways -
-------- --I. 

PAPES. B. J.. 560 Province- 
town Ln., Plymouth. You 0

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes

25 H.lp W.nled - M.1.
-----.....

DRIVERS '

Male or Female

Full or Part Time

We Pay Highest
Percentage ni This Area.:

Mayflower Cab Co. 
436 N. Mill St.

1
26 Help Wanted - Male or

Female ,

Houses and Rooms

TAYLOR
room apartments near matic dishwasher - 1-- new

Westland Shopping Center - $280.00. Best offer. Electric WAITRESSESREAL  HALL with kitchen - wed,
CAR HOPS

1-1 1.'.0 ESTATE ' Special day/night rates for ances - all utilities except 453-2679. 20-p Permanent positions open WAITRESSES

Carpeting - drapes - appli- guitar and amplifier $50.00. &

453 electricity. $140.00 a month. for experienced wait-
199 North Main 1II.WI-ZI[ey:lill' small meetings, etc. - 721-0676. 19 c FIREPLACE WOOD, sea- resses. Excellent tips

This is it. An older home
2817. soned hardwoods. 46+2073. good hours - pleasant sur- Day or night shifta

19-c roundings - 5 day week -Gl 3-2525 with new ideas, including
Full or part-time work.

16 For Sale - Real E••te 16 For Sale - Re•I Estal•
the ,pace of old, handy . - no Sundays or holidays. Apply in person

Two acres with 3-bedroom local ion, 3 la rge bed- MIXED FIREPLACE wood. Openings for full or part
home in good condition, roorr s, formal dining PLYMOUTH

CITY OF PLYMOUTH $17.00 a cord, delivered time. Apply in person- at ...
with large dining room, room, new custom kit-

this immaculate 2 story - 3 and stacked. Call 455-0587. DALY DRIVE-IN i
glassed-in porch, lear chen- full basement. 2 4 - -- One of the finest 4 bed- large bedrooms, living 18-c HIUSIDE INN

802 Ann Arbor Rd
garage, on 7-Mile Road car garage. fenced yard. 16 For Sal. - Real btate room homes at 954 Pen- room, dining room, 2 full
near Northville Road. man 4 other extras like - - niman - all large rooms - baths, 2 car garage. Only FIREPLACE WOOD - Sea- 41661 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth I

$23,500.00 wai her, dryer, deep fireplace - gas hot water $13,500. Terms. Vanderburg soned applewood for sale. Plymouth or '

freeze, intercom, etc.
Choice 89 acre parcel on $21,0)0 full price, $4,000 *KE heat - large lot. Realty. 261-1770. 17c Call after 6:00 p.m. 453-3451. 31500 Pan»uth Rd

18-c LivoniaAnn Arbor Road in Plym-
-.

outh Township with 1740
down will handle. HARRISON 17 For Sale - Hou.hold DRUG STORE

feet of frontage. Rolling Havr you been crowded? . TWO END TABLES and one snow vehicle. Saxton's
Excellent opportunity for ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE i

1-11-2 R NAL EerAT• REAL ESTATE . -------- - SEE THE NEW SKI-DOO COSMETICIAN

land with stream on part Look at 5 bedrooms, 2 Elv
of western boundary. full baths, living room, 11'I 900 8. Main Street 453-0920  lamp table, all matching Garden Center - 587 W. Ann cosmetician, with drug or
Land contract terms. dinirig room. alum. sid- ./..... mahogany. Good condition. Arbor Trail. 453-6250. 5-c retail store experience. Immediate vacancy in a C

$125,000.00 ing, basement, garage - L Make offer. GL 3-8376. 20-c Top pay, regular increas- state agency for the 1

MULTI-UST SERVICE
all f )r only $18,900, $3,200 GL,= . Stark Realty - ENCYCLOPEDIAS - 1964 - es and other benefits are mentally retarded for C.
down. 18 For Sale . Miscellaneous 20 volumes - highly rated available to you with an account executive to ;

This owner has beenl - --- never used. Original value SUPER-X, AmericFs best work in the accounting .

PRICE IS DOWN $200. Sacrifice $35. Large to work for add fastest ---dept. Two yeprs. of gov- .

tr:trr211tleut:IN.ei VACAN7 - Eidellent site, Multi-Limt .0/vic, 21 0. it 12.C growinmdra sM* chain enunent or ptivate bus- .<,, :_Beal the Al,6n•i-ble F Bible. 538-7802 'lless experience 1,6 140
king size bedrooms, 29 3 bedroom, garage, base- Snowman With An --- Apply in· person

19 For Sal. - Tr.il.n
keeping accounts, plus I

baths. new carpeting, ment. near schools. stores. Plynnouth <ARIEN'S 4,5 & 6
TAYLOR

fam ly room with fire- Was $16.900. Now $16,500.
January 23 thru 27 graduation from high 

357 N. Evergreen. 100 2 Stage Snow Blowers 9 A.M.-6 P.M. gree in businesadmin- MOBILE HOME - 8x41 ft., Monday thru Thurs. school or a coUERe de· 

place, formal dining PRIVATE - WOODED ft. lot. Trees. 3 bedroom one bedroom, full bath,
roon L sunken living room. AREA ranch. Dining room. Fire- kitchen and living room and required. Salary range '

Now From Friday 9 A.M.-2 P.M. istration or economics •

REAL ESTATE excellent landscaping. site to build, excellent for Excellent condition. $25,· 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
250 gal. oil tank. 453-2362. SUPER-X from $5,658.48 to 7,057.- .

atta.:hed 2 car garage and Private drive, beautiful place. Basement. Garage. SAXTON'S

Cou! d not be duplicated 19-c 44. For further informa- 
f o z the sale price of

children. yet close to Ply- 500. If FHA, about $2500
mouth or Northville. 1.79 down. Add points. 4S3-6250 -i i------*---* DRUG STORE lion and interview con- ,

$37,500.00 acres. in exclusive area. 21 For Sale - Farm Products,
240 N. Main St. GL 3-1500 between 8:00 7

tact Personnel Office - 

$8,500. 1380 Linden.Hough - Plymouth, Mich. a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Mon. ;
Stock and Poultry

2 bedroom apartment for Park. Best residential ....--------- ------ - - .......0

I*111 lease. SOUD INVESTMENT area. 4 bedrooms. dining ICE KART 900 BALES of hay at $.40 a An equal opportunity employer to Friday. •
.

BUILD OR INVEST - Yes room. Trees. $39,700. bale. 453-3340. 20-c
Soo us soon al our a smart buy in a fast de- - 23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks, 23 For Sal. - Aulis, Truck.0 4

Don't miss out on the -'-- I *.

New Offic. veloping area, 1 acre at 970 Virginia. 3 bedroom 23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks, Molon. EN. .
.

Molon, Etc.
498 S. Main Street Canton Center and Joy. ranch. Large fenced yard. latest in winter fun !

Motors, Etc.                                                 . - F.

Will take $3.750. right Basement, garage. $19,900.
From $249.00 --9---       -

Plymouth. Michigan
Our two chief goals are to now!! 40 acres - Seven Mile 1964 VOLKSWAGEN sedan -

sensibly aporalse your 'phon, 453-7733 APARTMENT SITE Rd. west of Currie. $34,500 HONDA of Ann Arbor
white walls - $890.00. Callhome, obtain the listing

good condition - radio and

without fantastic prom-
IN CITY 30 acre horse farm. 33 3000 Packard al Platt 45340217. ' 18-c

ises and proceed to pre-
TOM NOTEBAERT Zoned for apartments, a stalls. House. Tack barn.

sent it realistically to solid investment. Priced Pond. Seven Mile. west of DODGE 1962 4-door station

prospective buyers. Any REAL ESTATE  for quick sale -only Currie.
665-9281 wagon, automatic, power .

of our seven full time $18,500. L steering. Nice 'condition. 453-
people will gladly move

70 acres - Beck Road •
BEST LAND BUY north of Eight Mile. $1800

Wild Bird Feed 6696, 8835 E]mhurst, Plym-
rapadly to serve your IN AREA" per acre.wishes. J. L HUDSON Yes. only $7,500 will take

Suet - Cracked & Whole
Sunflower Seeds outh. 30-c Bob Cann Clarence DuChirmi · :

AN INVITATION:
For farm properties, Corn - Feeders

1963 PONTiAC Catalina
1965 Rembler Ambassador 990 - Slation Wigon - V-0 - '3 acres for future honne or

real investment. That's call GE 7-2443. Mr. Vag Snow Shovels sports coupe - P.S. - P.B. - Air Conditioning - P.5. - P.B. - Radio ....... $1795. i
Sidewalk Salt Hydramatic - Radio - Heat. 1965 Rembler Clusic 660 - 2 door - Autom,Hc - R.dio-Drive by these homes... only $2,500 an acre! Cash.  Bonn. Ammonium Sulphate er - immaculate - very good P.S. - N.w Tires .... ............... $1350. :

.

look them over and then If terms. $8.000. 831 Penniman. Plymouth (for melting ice on walks - condition, 455-0558, 20-c 1964 Rambler Clissic 660 - 4 door - Automatic - Now ,phone us for such details 
that may lead you to say, - GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270 non-burning to grass) _____ - Tir ................................$ 995.
"Keim found Mine." K. G. SWAIN SAXTON'S

24 Holp Wanled - Fomale 1963 Rambler 660. V.0 - Auto. - R.dio - Now Tires $ 895. 
.

10790 N. Wayne Rd
$14,500 C19SEPH. GARDEN CENTER HIGH SCHOOL graduate,

1964 Rambler American - 2 door - Standard Tranimi, .L '

Livonia ....... REAL ESTATE CO.
REALTY 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr artistically inclined - will

sion -Radio ........................ .$ 795. i

426 N. Wayne Rd,
Westland $14,000 Like new - 3 bedroom

train. Apply Plymouth Mail
-             453-6250 271 S. Main, 453-1500. 204

451 Starkweather, brick ranch in Salem 865 S. Main S•.. _ FIESTA RAMBLER-JEEP i
Plymouth .... $18,500 Square. Full basement. . -6

REAL ESTATE 26 Help Wanted - Mile or 26 Holp Wanted - Male or 120knn Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3.3600 i i37500 Plymouth Rd 1 44 car garage, excel- Plymouh
Livonia ........ 419.900 lent financing. $21,500 PLYMOUTHS

Female Female

RAMBLER

TRADES

42521 Five Mile Rd.,
Plymouth ...... $21,500

41531 Greenbrier Lane,
Plymouth . . . . . . $21,900

42531 Lakeland Ct.,
Plymouth ..... $22,900

1429 Sheridan,
Plynnouth ..... $23,900

44505 Gov. Bradford,
Plymouth ...$28,700

14584 Shadywood,
Plymouth . $26,900

859 Main St,

Plymouth . $28,900

41150 Crabtree Lane,
Plymouth .... $28,900

41444 Ivywood,
Plymouth .... $29,500

14473 Robinwood,
Plymouth ... $29,900

44444 John Alden,
Plymouth ..... $31,700

12116 Nicholas Lane,
Plymouth ..... $39,700

New Model - Colonial
on Charnwood Dr
Plymouth ..... $40,500

10540 Joy Rd. -
11 acres . .: $49,700

50630 Murray Hill,
Pilgrim Hills . $56,900

51999 W Ten Mil.

Country Estate - four bed-
room custom built - like
new, family room with
hreplace, formal dining
room, den, screened
porch, pato, G.E. built-
ns, many extras, on 3

acres.

n ree bedroom older
ionne, on edge of busi-
less district, in fine
iondition. Gas heat, 14
iaths, garage with
workshop. $15,900

We have many parcels of
vacant land for country
living ranging from
10, 15, 40, 122, 140, 500
acres, from $675 per A.
to $3500 per A.

Commercial properties -
many to choose from.

In Westland - 2 outstand-
ing parceis of property:
(1) 10 acres, (2) 30
acres. All utilities in
front paved road. Call
for details.

1 L HUDSON

453-7650

QUALITY BUILT home
on large wooded lot, in
excellent condition, fire-
place, enclosed porch,
large heated hobby room,
ready for immediate oc-
cupancy. All appliances
included, $33,500.

OLDER COUNTRY home
in excellent location west

of Plymouth on 2-acre lot.
Home offers 4 bedrooms,
basement, large kitchen,
pantry, 144 baths, 32x54
barn, 15x28 chicken house.
Good remodeling possibil-
ities. Asking $27,500.

RECENTLY BUILT 2
story colonial on large lot,
family room with fire-
place, formal dining rm..
gas heat, built-ins. $38,500

15 4 ACRE ESTATE in
choice location west of

Plymouth, beautiful
grounds completely land-
scaped, with private lake.
Spacious home in prime
condi tion with q u a 1 i t y
features throughout

DESI RABLE 3 ac r e s ,

"HOME TOWN BROKER"

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 P.M.

1260 PALMER
4 bedivom brick colonial
- paneled dining room -
sun room - basement
EXCELLENT AREA -
$31.800.

ZONED COMMERCIAL !
Four income units - offers
urged - ASKING $32,500.

WEST OF
town - brick home on
three acres - country style
kitchen - formal dining
room - full basement - A
plus condition - $42,500.

OWNER ANXIOUS !
Frame 2 bedroom city
home - large living room -
enclosed porch - ASKING
$12.000 - MAKE YOUR
OFFER!

ATTRACTIVE RANCH
has 4 large bedrooms -
fireplaced living room
2 baths built in kitchen -
basement has fireplace .
LARGE 120 x 270 Lar -
$31,800.

ACREAGE ! !

Forty nine acres - fronts
three roads - CALL FOR
DErAILS.

TWO BEDROOM
country home - cheerful
kitchen - GOOD START-
ER HOME - $11,500.
GL 3--1 or GL 3-7305

SALES PERSONS

CASHIERS

COSMETICIANS

STOCKERS (Male)
Immediate openings available in our modern,
soon to open store at 240 N. Main, Plymouth,
Mich.

Super-X, America's best to work for, and fastest
growing Drug Store chain, offers good pay,
regular increases, advancement and unique
benefits.

Apply in person

January 23 thru January 27
Monday thru Thursday

9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Friday 9 A.M. to 2 P.M.

SUPER-X
DRUG STORE

240 N. Main

Plymouth, Michigan
An equal opportunity employer

It's June in January
--

at WEST BROS. -
f

COME SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF <

QUALITY USED CARS

Like .

1964 Ford XL Convertible ... V-8 Automatic

Transmission . Power Steering - Power Brakes -

Radio - White Wall Tires.

ONLY

WEST BROS.

51195

S. Lvon ( 120 acres
+ 5 h.R. home) $150,000

KEIM

Call...453-0012

Real Estate
470 10* I.

61 3-2210

wooded lot. west of Plymi
cuth, good frontage on
main road near Woodlore.
$12,500

1 ACRE lot overlooking
Golf Course in Plymouth
Hills. 150x270. Gas avail-
:,hle. $5,900.

MERCURY - COMET - COUGAR

534 Forest - Downtown Plymouth

GA 5-2444 t
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Ford Reports 1966
As Second Best Year

-

2 5 Help Wanted - Mal•
-

' TRAINING OFFICER

Current vacancy for man,
able to and interested in
establishing and coor-
dinating training pro-
grams in a state agency
for the mentally retard-
ed. Must have three

years of experience in
the preparation of train-
ing materials and con
ducting classes for em-
ployees. plus a bache-
lor's degree from an ac-
credited college. Salary
range from $7.746.48 to
$10.001.52 depending on
qualifications. For fur-

A ther information contact
Personnel Office 453-

1500 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mon. to Fri.

DRUG STORE

STOCKER

New store opening, cre-
ates this ground floor op
portunity for man with
drug. variety. or depart-
ment store experience.

Apply in person
Jaituary 23 thru 27
Monday thru Thurs.

9 A.M.-6 P.M.

Friday 9 A.M.-2 P.M

SUPER-X
DRUG STORE
240 N. Main St.

Plymouth, Mich.
An equal opportunity employer

MACHINE

AND MI

APPLY G,

,,
Wyckoff S

PILGRIM DR

: 1000 GEN
Plymoutl

Bus
Your Busines

' Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge NurseryTrimming
' Ufnning. -gff'ing

' Jim French
EXCAVATING

CINDERS & GRAVEZBULLDOZING
WATER LINES

.

Arrowsmith - Francis
Electric Corporation

I COMPlETE INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL SERVICE

e DISTRIBUTOR OFFLUORESCENT LAMPS
I MACHINE TOOL WIRINCPROMPT MAINTENANCE

S- Us for Elocmeal
. Heating htima-s

GL 3-6550
Plymou799 Blunk St

.4.

24.

L.S. Has 18

Atomic Plants

There are now 18 atomic

power plants in operation and
27 more under construction or

in the I lanning stages, in 19
states d the Unlted States,
for the production of electricity.
The 18 tow in operation have
an aggre:ate generating capa-
clty of 1,939,100 kilowatts.

25 Hel, Wanted - Male

DRUG STORE
MERCHANDISERS

If you have management,
or merchandising experi-
Ence in a drug store, vari-
ety st,re, or department
store, do not miss this
ground noor

C,PPORTUNITY

for r ipid advancement
and career growth.
Join America's fastest
growir g drug store chain.
TOP SALARIES. OUT-
STANDING BENEFITS.

Apply in person
January 23 thru 27
Monday thru Thurs.

9 A.M to 6 P.M.
Friday 9 A.M.-2 P.M.

SUPER-X
DRUG STORE
240 N. Main St.

P ymouth, Mich.
An equ•l opportunity employer

OPERATORS

LL HANDS

ATE GUARD

teel Division

AWN WORKS

ERAL DRIVE

h, Michigan

0 4

;iness

s Directory of Se

.

DGD.,

FLOOR COVERING
Phone 349.4480

Featuring Sales and
Installation of

0 N nnice Counter
e • 11*nal.

/ Atme/rong Produch
0 Mae•i€ Wall Til,

113 N. Center

No•thville

.

Electrical Service

Complete Line of

Domestic and

C,mrnercial Wiring

FREE ESTIMATESJHubbs & Gilles

Glenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Roid

1/h

.

two ribbon cutting ceremonies
was maintained by radio so
that the ribbons were cut si-

multaneously
In both cases the ribbons

were red and white- - -the colors

of the University of Detroit.
In previous freeway dedi-
cauons, the Highway Depart-
ment has used ribbons with the

colors of the University of

MichigaR, Michigan State Uni-
tersity ah¢ljotre Dame.

The $40 million freeway---
known as the Seaway Freeway,
extends from the present ter-
minus of the Detroit Toledo

F reeway at P ennsylvania Road
Brownstown - Taylor Township

line, north to Fort Street just
south of the Rouge River in
Detroit.

It passes through the cities
of Southgate, AUen Park, Lin-
coln Park and Melvindale be-

fore entering Detroit.
The freeway will be extended

to West Grand Boulevard near

downtown Detroit late next year

when the $28 million high level
bridge carrying the freeway
ove r the Rouge River is com-
pleted.

Hewitt, speaking for theState
Highway Commission, com-
mended local officials and rest-

dents of the community through
which the new freeway passes
efor their outstanding coopera-
tion"

Check Tires

Although the Michigan State
Highway Commission is pre-
pared for winter storms, it
advises drivers to check their
tires before the snows come.

Snow tires are a big aid in
driver control in snow or slush.

Plymouth Mail
Want Ads

Phone 453-5500

,ard
icialists

* PLUMBING
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION

1 Remodeling - Repalfing
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing 8 Heating

116 East Dunlap
Northville

Fl 9-0373 .
AL

Y'or  Your
Electrical No.d.

Call

CRAMER ELECTRIC
349-2896

Drag line
By the Hour -

By the Job '

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

-2317

0 ./.

BAGGETT 
ROOFING

WEEKLY CROSS

Long-Necked

HORIZONTAL 6 Numeral

7 Within (comb.1 Depicted
form)ruminant

0 WitheredS It has -
9 Parent

13 Eating away 10 Greek
14 Painter'; stand mountain
15 Steal

11 Wl:wam
16 Less polite 12 Wintry
11 Observe precipitations
19 Unity 17 Plural sumx
20 Jagged 23 Seed covering
21 Mimic 26 Distribute, u22 Note of icale cards
23 Diminutive 27 Guillemot ,

sumx
28 Domestic slave '

24 Habitat plant 33 Diadims
form

27 Dregs
29 Anent
30 Bone

21 Medical gultx
32 Preposition
33 It 11 up to 19

feet -

35 Encounter

38 Providing

39 Near Cabk Q
40 Constellation
42 Face .9 k
47 Direction (ab.)
48 Edge
49 Worship
50 Benign tumor 33 34
51 Oak seed

83 In place ot 45 -
85 Beaches

H Impedes 90 --

VERTICAL 4 ..
1 French painter
2 satiric

3 Garment
4 While Z
0 Discharge

Educators

Legislative
The 1967 legislative program

of the Michigan Education As-
sociation wa s announced this

week, with a plea for fiscal
reform from the teacher-

group's executive secretary,
Dr. E. Dale Kennedy..

Kennedy said Tuesday that
the most basic improvements
in Michigan publlc schools
would entail additional new ap-
propriations of $160 million
from the state.

He emphasized that leglsla-
tors must meet, as one of their
first acts, the tremendous re-
sponsibility for fiscal improve-
ment encompassing «any rea-
sonable combination of a per-
sonal and corporate income tax,
property tax relief by means
of a percent credit of the total
tax bill,uniform assessing
practic. through a system of
tualified state assessors, ad-
Astment in the business ac-
tivities tax, and exemption of
food and prescription drugs
from *e sales tax.'

Kenedy said that pre-
liminary estimates for mint-
mum school improvements
would involve $91,655,000 in
additional support of the basic
state aid formula; $16,240,000
to begin reducing the state's
pupil-teacher ratio in class-
rooms; $4 million to establish
or maintain 'head start» pro-
g rams for the educationally
dlsadvantaged where tiles e are
not covered by federal pro-
grams. Also, $10,400,000 in
adjustments to aid high non-
school-tax paying districts,
$6,160,000 for a new pre-
school-age educational pro-
gram on an experimental basis;
$17 million for transportation
(down $2 million from this
year); $375,000 for an educa-
tional program for the children
of migrant workers; $2 million
for intermediate school dis-

tricts (down $250,000 from this
year).

The MEA proposal cites the
following principles for im-
proved state school support:
basic school formula al-

lowances should reflect the

current actual operating costs
of Michigan schools; credlts for
local millage efforts should re-
fleet the actualstate average for
operating millage and should
move toward improved equal-
ization throughout the state; full
participation effort locally
should move from 9 mills to

10 mills; a start should be

made to reduce teacher-pupil
ratios; the school year should
be lengthened by five days for
the professional improvement

M

WORD PUZZLE

Her, the Answer

1 It ts native to 44 Coconut Aber
45 Sea eagle

8 Group of nine 46 Try
7 Currints 47 Pitcher
1 Egyptian god 52 Highway (ab.)
I Winnows 04 Tantalum
1 Paid notice (symbol)

1

41 44

Announce

Program
of Michigan teachers; some fac-
tor reflecting average income
per family should be introduced,
and annual supplements for re- -
search in school finance should

be provided to ease the work
of the legislature in deter-
mining facts.

Kennedy stated that the MEA
had already participated in pro-
grams with other groups in a
study of fiscal improvement for
Michigan, will begin its own
program this month to promote
fiscal improvement in Michi-
gan, and will continue to work
cooperatively with others until
fiscal reform becomes an ac-

complished fact in Michigan.

W clyne Offers
200 Courses

Registration is now going on
for the more than 200 courses

to be offered by the Applied
Management and Techno-
logy Center, Division of Ur-
ban Extension, Wayne State
University, starting the week of
February 6. These non-credit

courses will be given at AMTC
Headquarters at 640 Temple,
main campus, Southfield center,
and in Allen Park, Livonia,
Madison Heights, Oak Par, St.
C lair Shores, South Redford
Township, Warren and Wayne.

Livonia courses will be given
at Franklin High School.

Offered in the late afternoons,
evenings and on Saturday morn-
ings, the courses are designed
for persons in management,
supervisory,scientific and
technical work. Courses us-

ually run 12 weeks with one
two-hour session each week.

Faculty members are spect-
alists from business, industry
and education.

®bituariee
MRS. LOUISE REWALD

Services for Mrs. Rewald,
97, of 469 N. Mill, Plymouth,
were conducted in St. Peter's

Evangelical Lutheran Church
in charge of the Rev. Norman
Berg with burial in Riverside
Cemetery. The body lay in
state in the Schrader Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Rewald died Jan. 12 in

her home. She was a member

of St. Peter's Evangellcal
Lutheran Church.

Surviving are: asister, Mrs.
Ella Bauman of Plymouth, and
several nieces and nephews.

J
Insured and Retiob

Northvill.

PLUMBING

P/. .19

ld.

simultaneous ribbon cutting
ceremonies were held at two
locations to mark the opening
of 9.5 miles of I-75 Freeway
in the Down Rlver Detroit area.

It is the longest section of
urban freeway ever opened at
one time in Michigan and in-
cludes Michigan's 800th mile
of interstate freeway.

State Highway Commissioner
Charles H. Hewitt of Detroit,
joined by officials from Lin-
coln Park and other communt-

ties along the route, cut a rib-
bon at the Outer Drive Inter-

change at the north city limits
of Lincoln Park

At the same tlme, State High-
way Director Howard E. Hill,
joined by offlcials from South-
gate and other communities in
the area, cut a ribbon at Allen
Road on the south limits of

Southgate.
Communication between the

-

27 P.„

POODLE - male miniature,
AKC, 4 months, cham-

pagne silver, 453-5087 19-D

25 Help Wanted - Male
-- r-------4

MACHINIST

and A#SEMBLER
Experienced - ability to

assemble from engineer-
ing drawings. Contact
Almon Whitfield, fore-
run. Condeco Automa-
tion. Inc. 25820 Novi
Rd.. Not, Mich. 349-

4122. 20c

NASH, Rodney H., 12800
Dunn Ct., Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and

I pick up your passes.

1 Billbo
lected Service Sp,

'

,.

M.,1,4. & 10• 11'Fing'
Standard and Odd Sizes
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
2 miles W, of Ponliac Tr.

Adam Hock bdding
GE 8-3855 ,

EXCAVATING *Site PreparationFoundati
T. rOOfingS

40090* Ajn p•vo

0 43.1017p/ytno:trbor Rd.

.

-INSULATION *
Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafiber

Acoustical and

Luminous 6ilings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

Glenview 3-0250

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.
. 595 Forest

P.O. Box 82

Plymouth

1154561

15

891011

r

txcavating
Bulldozing

jasements Grading

:.f

LANSING - Next time you
take to the road, try to re-
member that- traffic condi-

ticns could be worse.

The United Kingdom - not
the United States - holds the

unenviable record for crowd-

ed highways with 11,384,000
vehicles and only 212,275
miles of road.

Even the Japanese can't
duplicate the United King-
dom record, but they do
claim sole possession of the
world's worst traffic jam-
Tokyo. Los Angeles' Holly-
wood Harbor Freeway leads
the field in traffic density.
Every day more than 219,000
cars take to the 22.6-mile-

long freeway, according to
traffic researchers. If put
end to end, they would
stretch more than 500 miles.

"High, wide and hand-
some" applies with even
greater force to two record-
holding U.S. highways-one
in Dallas, and the other in
Chicago, a 20-mile stretch of
the Dan Ryan Freeway.
They are the widest high-
ways anywhere, with 16
lanes apiece.

Michigan has the only
highway in America on
which cars are pnohibited
from driving - M-185 on
Mackinac Island. Although
it is part of Michigan's state
highway system, M-185 is
restricted to horse-drawn

School Boa
A special meeting of t

Plymouth Community Schoo
tenaw Counties, Michigan, w
January 4, 1967, in the Boa
lion Building, 1024 South
8:00 p.m.

Vice President Schulth

order at 8:00 p.m.
Present: Members Hulsj

theiss and Scott (Member 1
at 9:35 p.m.); Sup't Isbistei

Absent: Member Tripp
Also present: Architec

Mattison; Newsmen Thomp
ber of building contractors

Vice Prebident Schulthi
to open and read aloud th<
struction of Elementary Sc

ARCHrrECTURAL Alter

Contractors

Base Bid A-1 A-2 AL

Armatead Const. Co.
$398,650 +1,640 +4,175 -1,01

Burger Const. Co.
403,990 +1.570 +4,000 -1,4

Moriarty Const. Co.
447,800 +1,300 +3,900 -1,30

West Side Const Co.
411,330 + 1,720 +3,845 -1,31

MECHANICAL

Contractors Base Bid

A.N.J. Co. $145.000
Birmingham 106,300

CO
Brady Co. 145.450
Evans Co. 146.641
Gillies Co. 157,640• (includes *]
O'Loughlin 171.900 (includes $

CO

Rewokit Co 166,700 (includes $1:
Therm o Co. 143.750

' sewer & &4

ELEC'MUCAL
Contractors Bue Bid

McGarvey Co $43.492

Plymouth Co. 51,950
Shaw Co. 49.700
Creative Co. 49,223
Folrmann Co. 62.898
Gillis Co. 51,943

FOOD SERVICE

Contractor

Altman

Canton China
F. D. Stella

It was moved by Meml
Member Scott that the init
tion of Elementary School
architectural trades with A
electrical trades, be aware
stead Construction Compa
$444,957 and that Armstea
directed to assign the electr
McGarvey Company. Furtl
initial contract be supplem
the cost of the mechanical t
whom the mechanical trade
determined.

Ayes: Members Hulsin
theiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carriec
It was moved by Mem

by Member Moehle that the
of the food service equipm
bidder, F. D. Stella Compar

Ayes: Members Hulsink
theiss and Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried
Assistant Sup't Hardin,

Graeger and the following i
staff, Raymond Borzi, Chal
Bertha Green, Ed Kleinsrr
Spring and Carl Taylor pri
matic arrangement of the s
their judgment, will adeqi
specifications for the Propol
7 and 8). Particular empha
concept of the learning rem
and audio aids, etc.) and
school. Flexibility and ads
curricula content and met}

groupin0 characterized th,
physical environment for tl

Board members, both i
commented favorably on t
ments for the new building
staff and the architects fol

vehicles and bicycles. The
only time it's used by a
motorized vehicle is during
an emergency when the Is-
land's fire truck is called to

put out a fire.
What's the highest road in

the world? The all-time win-

ncr is probably the moun-
ta in pass known as the Bod-
po La in Western Tibet, with
ar. altitude of 19,412 feet. A
trade caravan traversed it

in 1929. Since then, there has
been an understandable

shortage of traffic.
But the Bogo La, only

slightly less dizzying at 19,-
220 feet above sea level, is
still used by Tibetans and

Nepalese for a brisk barter
trade in salt and rice. No ve-
hicles travel this narrow

pass-the only commercial
carriers are yaks.

If this strikes you as too
primitive, would you prefer
a drive along the 733-mile-
long S. W. Sinkiang-Tibet
Road? Or. would you con-
sider it the height of folly to
travel a road that rises

some 18,420 feet above sea
level?

While some people build
passes to go over mountains,
or take the long way around,
others choose to go through
them. The world's longest
road tunnel extends for 7.2

miles under Mont Blanc.

ird Minutes
he Board of Education of

1 District, Wayne and Wash-
,as held Wednesday evening,
rd Room of the Administra-

Mill Street, Plymouth, at

eiss called the meeting to

ing, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-
Fischer entered the meeting
r and Sup'r Krimbacher.

:ts Haberkorn, Graeger and
son and Nilsson and a num-

aiss instructed the Secretary
I following bids for the con-
hool No. 8:

Ute, Added Woek
Bld

1 Guar. Sub. C¢mt. Addlda

2 34 10F 10% A-1.1 3

70 10% 104 A-1, 1 3

10 5% 18% 18% A.1,1,3

0 5% 59 + 10% 109 + 100; A.1, 1 3

A... W..
811/. Sub· Cli Add,II,

10% 16% M-1, 1 1 4
55 20% M-1. 1 3,4

31 125 219. M-1,1 3,4
51 13-0 25% M-1.1,3,4

0.146) 55 34-10% 15+104 M.1,2.3. 4
11.000) 51 115% :14 M-1, 1 3,4

MOO) 15% 20% M 1, 1 3,4
5% 10% El M-1, 2, 3,4

Later service,

Bid Added Work

Guar. Sub Coat.

596 .16 .4
3% 10% 13*
5% 1010 21%
8% 134 15%
54 159. 18%
3% 10% .99

Bue Bid Bid Our.

*17,532 5%
16,700 5%

16,500 3%

ber Hulsing and seconded by
ia] contract for the construe-

No. 8, which includes the
Iternates A-1 and A-2 and the
ted to the low bidder, Arm-
iny, in a total amount of
d Construction Company be
ical trades to the low bidder,
ier, that the amount of the
ented later to accommodate
rades when the contractor to
is will be assigned has been

g, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-

l.

ber McLaren and seconded
contract for the installation
ent be awarded to the low
iy, in the amount of $16,500.
g, McLaren, Moehle, Schul-

1.

:, Architects Haberkorn and
members of the rofessionalles Armstrong, At Esarey,
tith. Robert Smith, Herbert
asented to the Board a sche-
pace requirements which, in
lately meet the educational
Fed middle school (Brades 6,
sis was placed on tne newer
ource center (library, visual
its service function in the

iptibility to change in both
iods of teaching as well as
e staff's perception of the
he new building.
ndividually and collectively,
he proposed space arrange-
and praised the professional
r the work which had gone Ford Motor Company ended production year in history, top- into this report.4:0 00%-•ah. 1 AND SIC)ING

1966 by building for the second ped only by 1965, and nearly It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by4-4 straight year, mjre than 3 mil- 13 per cent higher than third- Member Scott that both the educational specifications
 .->ETEED C: Hot Asphall lion cars and trucks for the ranked 1955. and the schematic drawings for the Middle School be

U.S. market. Ford's December production approved and that the Architect be authorized to pro-Built Up Roofs
--1

,4 0 Shingle Roots i,•-4 duced about 2,440,000 cars and trucks. U.S. plants alone pro. Schultheiss and Scott.
&+ - During 1966, Ford's North for the U.S. market totaled ceed with the preparation of the preliminary drawings.

aa 5-- BEST 1 -4. American assembly plants pro- 201,000 cars and nearly 51,000 Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,
--=i '39,7 - „90 . UA......r.:ilp

JANITORIAL S R ICE 0 Gu rs & Down Spouts  market, a total of almost 3, trucks, the seco,id hi fiestDec-0& 2.- Wall Washing
I Aluminum Siding 0 -, 009,000 vehlcles. ember for trucks and the thlrd Assistant Sup't Harding, John Hoben, Herbert Spring

P . 569,000 trucks for the U.S. duced 203,250 cars and 45,225 Nays: None.The motion was carried. ( Member Fischer present
-                                Floors $"ubbed and voting-not present on previous motions.)

and Trim 9 - Ford's U.S. plants alone built highest Decernber totalforcars and Bertha Green, soeaking for the professional staff,and Waxid

-/,t< ,i-nit.0  Residential and
lEE SIZEM Ge-•al Clemin, F..6/ 2,425,462 cars and 526,410 and trucks combined. and Don Tripp and Price Watts, speaking for the Citi-

.

NORTHVILLE EgA trucks during 1966. The full Production of two of the com- zens Advisory Committee, apprised the Board of the

Licensed and Insured ,.: -
Respectfully submitted,

I Commercial R 9.3110 --1 plus more than 56,000 cars and Mustang and the luxury Lincoln both Committees had reached a consensus on a position
&-12 year total 04 2,951,872 vehicles pany's car lines - the sporty planning for the second high school. It was noted that

//-11 trucks which represent the ex- Contlnental - set recordstn paper setting forth five ba•ic design concepts for theGL 3-5918• new school. 'Also. that professional sub-committees with
-unc:14. R• ' 0 exported to Canada, make up 580,000, and Lincoln Con- The meeting adjourned at 11:08 p.m.

cess d vehicles imported from 1966. For the second year.
citizen representation in each were at work writingI . -1 6-444 Canada over U,S,-built units Mustang output exceeded the educational specifications for the building.

the total for the U.S. market. tlnental assemblies passed 50,
.

0 8.1.m. Iwi:10 8 .
Forthecompany's U.S. as- 000 for the first time. Fair- Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary-9-1

Board of EducationI
-U sembly plants, 1966 was the lane output topped 300,000 for......

. 2 I - . second highest car and truck the third time. 1-2247

I

ri
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest qualit

1& 3 1 1Meat Buying

is Really the 'Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out-
standing quality ot Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis.

-             together with the experienced expertise of our meal
cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

MI•V, Joi. 20, 1 /074

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE

L-                    -

1·

CHUCK ROAST ¥
C

Blade

Cut

4

t

lb.

Stop and Shop's Fresh, Lean, All Beef

viflk-liBU- or MoreHAMBURGER ..... 3-Lb. Units A

'Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choie "Triple R Farms" Hickory Smoked

Chuck Roh st Center 59 371 1--4.6 Lb.cu, a. Picnics . .... Avg.

Farm Fresh Produce
"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice 461. R Farmo" Mich. Grade 1
Chuck Roast. Round LOC

Florida Temple Juice7 lb. Sliced Bologna...4OC

1-.0/ Tips from Ihe
lean, Tender. Boneless and Cubed "Triple R Forms" Fresh Dressed,., STOP & SHOP CHEF
Pork Cutlets . ....

78. Roasting Chickens 37113 91
Oranges • Size Dozen AOc100

oc Oc
Questions & Answers

3 to 4 Lb. Average
Morrell's Pride lean, Meaty, Tend" 11 Texas Vitamin Rich

Sliced Bacon. 1-lb. £ OC 2 OC
laver 07 Pork Steaks .....J 7lb. Carrots .. 1-LbBoth a flavoring and a bmw, mochi is often in- Bags

Stop and Shop's Hornemade Herrud's All Meat
29

correctly supposed to be e combination of coHee Inc LOC
and chocolate. Actually it h all coffee, made from Pork Sausage .... - 7 lb. Skinless Franks ... O7lb. SAVE 20% or MORE
mocha beans grown in Arabia.

"Triple R Farms" Tender, Delicious Bob Evans ON STOP AND SHOPS HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

Cube Steaks..... 991 Pork Sausage . .Roll / lb.
1-lb. 79C

Maxwell Housec , Kraft's Salad Dressing .,-
Coffee Miracle whip Jar 47'1-Lb. Quart 1..Can

......

Stokley's Whole Kernel or Cream Style Dole Hawaiian

Corn 9 1-Lb, 1 -oz. $Cans Pineapple Juice . . 1-Qt., 14-oz. 4
Can

........
A

Smucker's

-           Strawberry Preserves . 1-Lb., 14·
.. Jar

/

Van Camp's
Carnation Evaporated

Milk
Cans

 Pork & Beans . ......3149
Thank You - Ready-to-Eat

Puddinas . 4 Delicious 1-Lb., 2-oz. 37'Flavors Can

r,ygroo. i wrirn..1 Fne.

Party Lo r. 12-oz.

Can 43'
Treesweet Fresh Froze ida

Orange uice ...6 Cans 5

Carnaisur Pak

, Instant 1 akfast Box

Creamettes Elbow

Macaron i .... 2 Pkgs7-oz. 29' AT STOP & SHOP YOU GET

GOLD BELL

9 P.M.

CLOSED
SUNDAY

Stokley's Fresh Frozen
GIFT

Stewed Vegetables 2-Lb. 45, STAMPS
Pkg. L

Honeysuckle Fresh Frozen

Turkey Slices . .. . 2· $10' 4
- 1

0-r

th43-430

0C

4*8922*
m

1

3-1 _,m<m
m

m

'

a

1-1

-OZ. 59<

Lb. 49 ,..C f


